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WF Students Circul~te

Nixon Is 2-l Victor
In Old Gold Election
LeMay.partnership 54.
tion, received six write-in votes.
Nixon receivedoverwhelmingmajorities
Others receiving write-ins included:
Republican Richard M. Ni."<~n ~oiled up in all undergraduate classes. Only the law John McQueeney and James Ralph Scales,
more than a two- to. one ma]onty over students favored Humphrey, by a vote of candidates on the Prohibitionist Party He.
Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey in the mock 5 to 2.
ket (6); Pat Paulsen (4); Pat Paulsen.
Write- in votes, which accotmted for 4.2 Tommy Smothers ticket (2); a Pat Paulelection for the U.S. presidency sponsored
per cent of the total vote, failed to reveal sen-James Brownticket(l); Dick Gregory.
by Old Gold & Black last week.
Third party candidate George Wallace the widespread disillusionment with can.. Mark Lane partnership (1): Dick Gregory
received about eight per cent of students• didates tbat many political observers have (1); a ticket composed ofNelsonRockefelreported.
votes.
ler and John Lindsay (1); Nelson RockeIn the mock presidential election which feller (1); Lyndon Johnson (1); John Lindor the 645 votes cast last Tuesday, the
Nixon- Agnew ticket received 379; the Hum- Old Gold sponsored last February, Nixon say (1); Harold Stassen (1); a Stokeley
phrey. Muskie ticket 185; and the Wallace- won over Lyndon B. Johnson 386-153. Carmichael- Rap Brown ticket (1): Edward
George Wallace received about 17percent Kennedy (1); and Richard Sink and Bill
of the vote.
Upton, OG&B sports editors (1).
There were 84 write-in votes in last
spring's election.
In the mock election of 1964, freshmen
and sophomores propelled Barry Gold.
•'
water to victory over Lyndon Johnson.
In the 1952 mock election the late Adlai
·
·
Stevenson, the Democratic nominee, de.
feated Dwight D. Eisenhower 663- 614, and
in 1960 Republican Richard Nixon ran
. .. --··- · ~--'·~ ···~ · ··"' ·
ahead of the late President John F. Ken.
.. ··
nedy 627- 529.
.
Dr. James.B'"Whlis a minister from·. The oonservative choices of University
Hamlet; ··presented a $4o,ooo gift to the students all went down to defeat. Indeed,
lly GRAY LAWRENCE
University yesterday.
political partisans· frequently cite their
Concerts by the Rascals and Sam and
A 1909 graduate of Wake Forest Col- · candidate's loss in ·the Old Gold & Black Dave, colorful dormitory decorations, and
tbat h will wi
lege Willis. made the gift in memory of
a football game between the Deacons and
his first wife, Marie Thornton Willis, and poll as evidence
e
n.
the University of South Carolina Game.
his daughter, Miriam C. Willis, wbo both
61% OF VOTE
cocks
will highlight "Homecoming '68"
were accomplished musicians and church
Nixon captured 61 per cent ofthevotein this weekend.
organists.
Besides the usual droves of parents and
The earnings from the donation will be last week's mock election. He received66
made available "to deserving students" in per cent of the freshman vote, 62.4 per cent alumni who will flood the campus this
the form of grants or loans by the Execu. of the sophomore vote, 59.1 per cent of the weekend, retired professors of the Uni.
tive Committee of the Board of Trustees. jtmior vote, and 56.7 per centofthesenlor versity also will be special guests.
Alumni and alumnae cotmcils will hold
$20,000 will be given to the department vote.
Graduate students were three to one in separate meetings Friday afternoon and
of music specifically for the purpose of en.
couraging students to become church or- favor ofNixon.Nograduateorlawstudents will have a breakfast meeting Saturday.
voted for Wallace.
A dinner dance for alumni, parents of
ganists or Ministers of Music.
Democrat Hubert Humphrey received students, and other friends of the Univer.
The remaining $20,000, which will be
administered under the A. C. Reid.Philos- between 25 and 30 per:- cent of the class sity will be held at 6:30 p.m. Friday at
ophy Ftmd, is designated as .the James vote. While hi~ st;rengl:li remained constant Pine Brook Country Club.
from one claSs toanother,Nixon'ssupport
-Homecoming will officially begin ~th a
· Bennett Wlllis Scholarship Fun~·-"'·
$10~000 of that airioliitt villi 'go to tlie ebbed .fl'J?nl. the' fre61i~}P the seni~F,. Atlftt~:.~d ,p,ep rally Thursday at 7 p.m.
. . ·-Gil~ng field across from Poteat
philosophy department and the other $10;· c~s-~~· -_ _... . .. . _
Eugene McCarthy, a former contender dormitory•
000 will be given to the department of
The Rascals. sponsored by the College
for the Democratic presidential nominareligion.
· The chairmen of the departments will
make recommendations to the scholarship
committee naming ''deserving and apt"
students.
.
Willis, who received his ministerial
training at Wake Forest, was awerded his
doctor of divinity degree from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Lo~
isville in 1911.
In 1953 the Universityconferredanhon.
orary degree of D. D. to Willis.
He is the retired pastor ofHamletFirst
Baptist Church and continued to serve as
the Chaplain of ~let Hospital.
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Petition To Discontinue

Required Chapel Rule

By GRAY LAWRENCE
MANAGING EDITOR
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RICHARD NIXON

••• Wins Mock Election •.•

Sam And Dave, Rascals, Gamecocks...

Hold On For Homecoming
Union, will be featured in Wait Chapel
Friday night at 8:15. The group has gained
world. wide fame with such hits as "Good
Lovin'," "Groovin'," "A Beautiful Morning," "People Got to be Free," "How Can
I Be Sure," "Lonely Too Long," "Come
On Up," and ''You Better Run."·
Fraternity and MRC house decorations
will be judged at 10 a.m. Saturday. The
College Union will present an award to the
winner during half- time ceremonies at the
football game tbat afternoon.
Retired Universityprofessors will be the
special guests of the president at the foot.
ball game. At 11:30 a.m. the professors,
ten of whom plan to attend, will be llonore.d
at a luncheon in Reynolda Hall. After the
game they will visit with alumni and other
frienmr at a reception in Reynolda Hall;
Prollessors emeriti who will attend the'
homect~ming--ltmcheon...are Dr. Charles S.
Black, chemistry; Dr. Coy c. Carpenter;
vice president emeritus for me<lical af-

tor~ cwUl ..;\>e,

The administrators indicated that they
were open to suggestions for chapel re.
vision. Scales said he would accept the
petition and that the Executive subcom.
mittee would be discussing the issue with
fairs; Forrest W. Clonts, history; Dr. J. students, including the committee headed
Allen Easley, religion: Dr. Robert NeVill by Miss Boger.
Isbell, chemistry;MissLoisJohnson,dean
He said he hoped some decision would
of women emeritus; Hubert A. Jones, math- be reached in the near future, possibly
ematics; Dr. H. Broadus Jones, English; before the start of second semester.
and Kenneth Tyson Raynor, mathematics.
Students will be circulating the petition
Those tmable to attend are Dr. Harold early this week. It reads:
W. Tribble, president emeritus; Dr. Ora
"We, the tmdersigned, as responsible
C. Bradbury, biology; Dr. Edgar Estes members of the Wake Forest community,
Folk, English; and Dr. Albert Clayton Reid, believe and therefore petition those who are
philosophy.
responsible for the continuationofthepolA preview of the 1968. 69 varsity and icy of mandatory chapel at Wake Forest
freshman basketball teams will be presen. University on the grounds .~t it is both
ted at 10 a.m. Saturday in the Uni varsity's anachronistic and that it f~ls utterly to
William Neal Reynolds Gymnasium.
contribute to the educational aims of this
The crowning of the homecomingqueen, tmiversity.
.
as well as a performance by the band and
"We call for, with the authoritywe_pos•.
the presentation of awards to the best dor. sess as Wake Forest students, chapel to be
mitory decoration, will occupy half. time · continued only on a voltmtarybasis,·nncea
activities at the DeaCQns' contest ~th the. week or at an interwl to be determined
.
(Continued on Page 3)
.. · ·.-: .·.i&-.th~.near fUture. .
· ·
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Wake Calendar Changes
Could Occur Next Year
permit a reduction in course load. By having a more challenging curricula, Wilson
The possibility of changes in Wake For. said, but a reduced course load, students
est's calendar year and curriculum pro- would be able to probe more deeply into
gram are very real and couldoccurwithin each course.
the next year, several school officials said
Third, Wilson said he would like to see
last week.
less attention paid to quizzes, examina.
This means that by next year at this tions, and papers. He said that in many
time, University students may have any cases, professors give these just for·the
number of alternatives open to them: per. sake of giving them.
..
..
iods of research and independent study,
Fourth; Wilson said there should be more
reduction in the number of courses, alter- seminars and independent study with less
ations in the basic course requirements,
(Continued on Page 5)
graduation in three years, and more.
Currently, a six- man faculty committee
is studying possible changes in the University"s curriculum and calendar year. The
committee is now interviewing faculty
members and assembling data from other
schools.
The committee, chaired by Dr. Thomas
Turner, professor of physics, will soon
interview students on their ideas, and is
open to suggestions from all. Turner said
the committee was now collecting data
and would make recommendations for
The Executive Committee of C..:ollege
changes to the entire faculty within sev. Union Thursday night unanimously elec.
eral months.
ted J.D. Wilson, senior of Mt. Sterling,
Hundreds of other colleges and tmiver. Ky., as president for the rest of the aca..
sities throughout the country have switch- demic year.
ed from the traditional semester system of
The action followed the resignation
organizing the calendar year to the quarter Tuesday of C. U. President Jim Martin,
• senior of Virginia· Beach, Va.
and trimester systems.
The benefits to students. examined in an
Wilson has served this year as chairarticle in the Old Gold and Black last week man of the C.U. major functions commit.
--include: more education in a shorter tee. Dem Ward, junior of Lumberton, is
period of time; certain vacations. such as C. U. vice president and according to the
Christmas. free of work; being able to at. constitution should have succeeded 141lftend school at any time during the year; tin. Ward, however, declined the job at this
and even to graduate in three years rather time because of his heavy course load this
year as a pre. medical student.
than the traditional four.
The executive committee was asked for
Many professors and students have diverse ideas upon changes here; many of nominations and Wilson received unanithese are summed up infivebasicsugges- ~ous support. ·
tions Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, University
Martin said he resigned "for persopal
Provost and a member of the faculty coli). reasons." Besides heading C.U., he is
working this year as president of Omicron
mittee, made three years ago.
Delta Kappa, men's honorary fraternity;
WANTS CHANGE
as trea,surer for Lambda Chi Alpha fra.
Wilson said that as a member of the ternity; and as an assistant to the regis- .
committee he wanted to leave himself as trar, with whom he haS worked for three
open as possible to suggestions. He said he previous years.
was "very interested in there being some
"I resigned because I didn't think I was
changes."
being fair to any of the four groups I was
First he said the number of basic cours- serving.
es should be reduced here. He said stu"The physical and mental pressures
dents are entering the University better have been so increased that it hampered
prepared than ever before.
fulfilling things to the best of my ability.
The University needs to make a greater I felt that ifl let this job gu I could do more
number or options open to these students, for the others," he said.
.
··wilson said, in order to permit those who
Martin adtled that he feltC.U. hada very
do not need some of these basic courses to capable replacement to succeed him.
move on.
"I felt it was the best time to resign..
Second, Wilson said he would like to see before the building committee got started
credit hours done away with and replaced in its work,"' he said in referencetolllins
by a certainnumberofcourses. This would
(Continued on Page 5)

Martin Resigns;,-"
Wilson Elected
As Replacement

F'HOTO BY HUX

STUDE·NTS VOTE IN OLD GOLD'S MOCK PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION

Non-Athlete Negroes Express Views

Do Negro Students Fit Into University Life?
well."
Warren said that he wished "people on
Negroes make up a small percentage of campus would intellectually consider depersonalizing their values instead of accep.
the University student body.
ting the mythical lies that their parents
In two recent issue5ofOldGold&Black,
have drilled into them.''
many black athletes were critical of their
Day student Valjean Griggs, senior of
life at the University.
Winston-Salem, is one of the four Negro
But what of the remaining black students
coeds on the University campus, all or
who are not athletes? How do they feel
about their life at the University? Do•• or
whom are day students.
.
She said, "I never associate with the Indo they not--feel they fit into University
dividuals who are racists on this campus.
life?
However, I am made aware every day that
James Warren, jtmiorofWinston-Salem
Wake Forest is an ultra. conservative in.
and president of the bi. racial Student Committee for ResponsibleActionpreferstobe stitution. I belong to a few campus organ.
izations. My purpose for joining was to
called black rather than Negro. He said,
make myseH as much a partofthecampus
"I am accepted by the few people on campus who are awareandconcernedaboutthe life as l>ossible.
"Until the conservati veatmosphere
racial issue andalsobythosefewwhojudge
wbich exists is eliminated no black student
me as an individual.''
will be fully accepted," Miss Griggs con.
Warren continued, •• Of course, I"ve coneluded.· _. .
·
fronted racism here. It's rather an every.
Freshman Franklin Roberts, .. of Spinday occurrence. It is what one expects.
dale 'Said that for· black non- athletes,
from a racist society.
"The black athletes' comments are true ..th~re are the problems of immobility,
and they represent the non - athlete as . lack of social outlets, and the constant
STAFF WRITER

OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

'·•

By FREEMON MARK

was plagued by constant noise and coughing from the audience.
Thursday night Freeman, Steiger and
other students met to-draw upthepetition.
Sheffer agreed to present it.
Friday Scales called a meeting with
Sheffer: Jim Carver, vice president of
the student body; Jenny Lynn Boger, chair.
man of the legislativecommitteeonchapel
changes: Linda Carter, editor of Old Gold
& Black; Dr. Thomas Mullen, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences; Dr; Leon
Hollingsworth, chaplain; and Russ e 11
Brantley, director of commtmications.
Scales explained that he, Mullen and Dr.
Edwin G. Wilson, provost, were working
as part of the Executive Committee on
possible changes in chapel requirements
or format.

By BARRY ROBINSON

R~jljgerators
" .·.·······
.
'"- Th.~ ..fi~:si ,'shipment oB·efrigera.

giyen _out today from 1
to-5 p.m. in the student government
1 office on· th1{ second, floor ofReynol.
da Hall:
· · · ··
The tmits will be distributed on a
first come. first served basis.
Students will need to bring a $10
check, not dated, for deposit on the
refrigerators and at least $12 for one
semester's rent. If he wishes, a stu.
dent may pay $28 for both semester's
rent.
Further information will be available at the information desk.

Jim Sheffer, president of the student
body, planned last week to present this
Thursday to Dr. James Ralph Scales,
president of the University, a student petition seeking to "discontinue'• compulsory
chapel.
Scales said he would respond to the petition wben it was presented ir chapel.
The petition was drawn up by Stocks
Freeman, senior of Bolton, Mass. working
with Rick Steiger, senior, following chapel
last Thursday wben student dissatisfac.
tion seemed to come to apeak. The speak.
er, Lawrence Ragan ofDePaulUniversity,

pressure to excel in every endeavor, especially in the classroom."
Roberts added, "My purpose of coming
to Wake Forest is to receive an education.
Every racist remark or action I confront
will only educate me as to whatindividuals
here are like, and teach me how to handle
such situations in the future."
John Bristol, freshman of Henrietta,
said there may be tmderlying currents of
racism at the University.
"One wave of this current may be the lack
of recognition that the Negro male may
like the companionship of a girl ofhisown
race."
"Another wave," said Bristol, "maybe
the lack of the school to influence the ad.
mittance of the black students into certain
organizations, such as government.
!'As to the problems of the Negro in the
· fraternities, some of them maybe remed.
ied somewhat by the establishment of black
fraternities; but this alternative will not
cure the case," said BristoL
Another day student coed, Lynette Wilson, junior of Winston. Salem, said, "There

is not a problem of overt racism here, but
I do feel thegeneralattitudeofthestudents
here is one of extreme conservatism.
"I don•t worry about being accepted by
the students because they matter very little
to me. Being an off. campus student enables
me to take a passive attitude toward the
students."
She continued, "I am not dependent on
anyone for friendship or even friendlyre.
lationships. Of course, this creates a gap
between my life at school andmylifeaway
from school, but it is no problem."
"The students here don't make efforts to
be friendly•• if any effort is made at all-but this does not concern me because I don't
need them," she concluded.
Senior Lucinda Vaughn, a day student of
Winston. Salem, said, "Personally, I feel
tbat it is more a matter of tolerance than
acceptance. We, as black, still have far to
go before we can say we are totally ac.
cepted on the basis of our true worth.
Whites have begun to realize that we are on
the move, the forward move, and t!Bt we
(Continued on Page 5)
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(tGroovin' Rascals To Open

Sain• And Dave
To Sing Saturday

Ho1neeomin~ Entertainm~11t
The Rascals will appear in
concert Friday at 8:00p.m. in
Wait Chapel for the first of two
:najor concerts for Homecoming
'68.
A rough, energetic group of
youngsters three years ago,
the R as c a 1s, now consistant
hitmakers on the U.S. record
s c en e and a highly popular
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For men who want to be where the
action is. Very schussy. Very mas·
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50. $4.00, S6 50. From the com·
plate array or ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.
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group throughout the w or I d, showmanship of the Rascals
have become a major box office are factors which have contribattraction. They have broken uted to their success in other
records in night clubs, auditor. countries besides America.
iums, arenas, concert halls, Their records have been on the
and on rock shows.
charts throughout Europe and
Every record the Rascals they are in demand in the Far
have issued since their first East.
single has been a best seller.
This past summer they ap.
Two of their single hits, "Good peared at Madison Square Gar.
Lovin' " and "Groovin," have den with Sam and Dave and
won a Gold Record for sales of Aretha Franklin.
over one million copies.
In 1967, the Rascals cracked
They have recently had the
following singles in top spots: a house record in Honolulu by
"A Beautiful Mo r ni n g'' and drawing a bigger audience than
any other rock act that had
"People Got to Be Free." •
0 t h e r singles include: "I played in the Hawaiian capital.
Ain't Gonna Eat Out My Heart Also in 1967, they packed the
Anymore," "How Can I Be Singer Bowl in New York.
The four Rascals are: Felix
Sure," "A Girl Like You,"
Cavaliere,
Eddie Brigati, Gene
"Lonely Too Long," "Come On
Cornish,
and
Dino Danelli.
Up," and "You Better Run."
The Rascals concert will be
They have also releasedsev. followed by individual frater.
era! top selling albums. "Once nity and MRC parties. College
Upon A Dream" topped the Union sponsors the concerts.
charts last spring and their latest album, "Time Peace/The
Rascals' Greatest Hits," held
the number one spot after its
release this summer.
"Collections" and "Groov.
in"' have made the top five al.
bum chart listings.
The musical excitement and

"Of all the R-and. B cats,
nobody steams up the place like
Sam & Dave."
That is what the Oct. 25 issue
of Time magazine said about
the soulful duo who are sched.
uled to appear in a College
Union sponsored concert t;;at.
urday at 7:30 p.m. in Wait
Chapel.
Sam and Dave's concert will
be the second of two major
~oncerts for Homecoming '68.
The Rascals will appear Fri.
day night.
Time, writing about Sam and
Dave and their accompanying
"Revue•• in an article entitled
"Soul," said "what they offer
is a big, glossy, geared- up
show. Flashing, multicolored
panels of light flank a glisten.
ing fountain in the background,
while two go. go girls shimmy
in the foreground.,
The band which accompanies
Sam and Dave, Time said, is
massed in a double row facing
the audience, performing reg.
ular dance steps itself. In front
of all this, Sam and Dave per.
form.
"Weaving and dancing, they
gyrate through enough acrobat.
ics to wear out more than 100
costumes a year," Time said
of the duo.
Sam and Dave's biggest hit
was "Hold On, I'm Coming."

POPULAR SOUL DUO, SAM AND DAVE

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
OLD GOLD
AND BLACK
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One year ago this weekend, p.m., had some effect on par.
racial disorders broke out in ties scheduled to start after the
Winston-Salem, castingaheavy game.
shadow over the University's
The Smokey Robinson and
homecoming festivities.
the Miracles Concert scheduled
. The disorders erupted the for Saturday before the game '
Thursday night before Home. narrowly missed being can.
coming weekend and continued celled because of the racial
in varying degrees on Friday strife.
and Saturday nights.
Robinson cancelled the con.
Rumors circulated until ear. cert Friday when he heard of
ly Saturday that the football the riots, because his father
game that evening at 7:30 p.m. had been injured in a Detroit
would be postponed because of riot the year before.
the disorders and the location
The co n c e r t was held as
of Bowman Gray Stadium. ·
planned, however, after Mark
Winston-Salem Mayor M. C. H. Reece, dean of men, and ·•
... Bentpn-im~l,l~ a.puriew o~the ·;·-Dem .ward; a-.j~or ~f .... Lum~ity, Sat~»:n-."" P.J,Dht .~~~~fle· of .. :be..l-nn whn,,was .then M• chair-
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Disorders Marred
Homecoming In '67

For nice things to wear
and relaxed suburban
shopping
visit

There's more
of Everything
at Throughway
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Their follow. up, "When Some.
thing Is Wrong With My Baby,"
was also very successful. Both
were written by the songwritlng
team of Isaac Hayes and David'
Porter.
·
Some of their other hits are:
"I'm a Soul Man," "You Got
Me Humming," "Can't You Find
A Better Way," "Soothe Me,"
"Sweet Home"
. , and "You Don't
.
Know Like I Know."
Sam, whose real name is
Samuel Moore, is 33, the son
of a Baptist deacon. For many
years, he sang in the choir,
planning to become a gospel
singer.
Dave, whose real name is
Dave Prater, is 31, and also
sang in church. One night in
1961 the two met each other in
a Mi ami night club, began
clowning around, and have been
together ever since.
"Wherever they stop, they
give completely," Time said.
" •we simply try to do a little
more than required,' saysSain. '
'If this means we have to sing
one song for 50 minutes then
we sing the song for 50 minutes.'
"That may seem terribly
long," Time concluded, "but
when Sam & Dave pound out
'Hold On, I'm Comin', even 50
minutes seem too slow for the
fans.''

eluded some attacks on auto.
mobiles carrying Wake Forest
fans to the football game.
The curfew, set for 11:30

THE RASCALS, ONE OF NATION'S TOP RECORDING GROUPS
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functions committee, flew to
Columbia, S.C. Friday to per.
suade Robinson to change his
mind.
·

96 Member Marching Band Is ~Dedicated'
By NANCY HYLER
STAFF WRITER

"It would be a lot easier to
sit on the sidelines, but these
are good kids with a tremen.
dous sense of responsibility,"
Dr. Calvin R. Huber, director
of bands, said about the mem.
bers of the marching band.
A tremendous amount of te.
dious work is required to put
on the band's pre. game and
half- time performances at foot.
ball games.
The band now marches with

96 people. Four assistants bring
the total number to 100. According to Huber the ideal nurn.
ber of marchers would be 128,
but 96 is a good number on
which to build formations.
A problem arises, however,
if a band member cannot march
for some reason. Huber now has
no qualified alternates to re.
place the regulars, and it is
this shortage that gives him the
greatest headaches.
The band labors under many
handicaps which other schools

We Invite All Wake Forest
Students To Visit

STALEY'S

OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
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VAN HEUSEN®
A Vanopress shirt is (!ermanently (!ressed the day it is made
... and it will never need to be pressed again. The Vanopress
dress shirt of 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton, dries to
a neat, incredibly wrinkle-free finish. That's Van Heusen's
promise to you. You'll never be satisfied with ordinary shirts
again! "Contour-Crafted" for the neat tailored look.
Vanopress, in white, colors or stripes, just $700 at

p8 eiJ I'!!hnent Store
®Dupont's Reg. T.M.

SJterwood Plaza Shopping Cen1er

The house that service and quality
built -the favorite of Wake. Forest students
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
orders 1 sandwiches and dinners.
OUR NEW HOURS
Man thru Thurs:
Fri. and Sat:
Sun:

7 A.M. til 1 A.M.
7 A.M. til 2 A.M.

8 A.M. ti I 12:00

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
(Across from Reynolda Manor)

PA3-9703

At DILLARD, Manager.

in the ACC do not face, Huber
said. First it has no scholar.
ships. Secondly, students at
Wake Forest do not get physical education credit for marching in the band as they do else.
where. They do get one hour
credit for playing in the band,
however.
This means that students who
march do so"becausetheyhave
a tremendous sense of respon.
sibility to do something good
for Wake Forest," said Huber.
For the game with the Uni.
versity of North Carolina(Chapel Hill) one player got out of
the infirmary to get to the sta.
dium by half- time, marched for
the performance, and wentback
to the infirmary.
Huber can relate other in.
stances when students have laid
down crutches and hobbled
through performances just so
the "show can go on" effective.
ly. "They give 105%," he said.
Huber starts work for a game
the weekend before. He scores

(writes out the individual parts)
each number that the band will
do for the 12 to 14 different
instruments that will be used.
Then his wife transfers the
parts onto stencils and has them
run off for the students. Huber
then starts working out the
marching formations which are
also run off for the students.
The band works in squads of
eight. Formations are intricately prepared for eight steps per
five yards or 22 1/2 inches per
step. It is then up to the individual band member to see that
the formations turn out.
For a typical performance,
the band practices three after.
noons for 50 minutes each.
There are only four or five
music majors in the Wake For.
est band so it must contend with
other conflicts such as labs and
work.
On Saturday mornings the
members dress and assemble
by 11 a.m. on the practice field
for a rehearsalbefore the game

Huber said, "There's probably ,
no other school in the country
that marches on four hours
practice.''
A smaller number (33) of
freshmen than usual are parti~
cipating in the band this year.
There are 101 others with four
years high school experience
who could participate if they
would.
Huber attributes the lownum.
ber to the fact that band members are imposed on in. high
school with longpracticehours,
parades, and performances and
do not realize that the University band is different. ·
Academic loads are also a •
problem. The lower number of
freshmen distresses l!im, how.
ever, because there are so
many seniors in the band.
George Grove, senior of Hickory, is president of the band.
He said that students actively
show their appreciation.
"We get letters from alumni, administrators, and occa.
sionally from students.

WE FEED YOU ... WE DON'T FOOL YOU!
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HomeComing Crown?.
-

Sixteen Coeds: Pie
For Coveted Title

.y
It

I

Some.
3aby,"
l. Both
l'll'itlng
l Dayid'

The girls who will vie for the
title this Saturday include:
(above, standing, left to right),
Shirley Gazsi, representingSig.
rna Pi fraternity; KristenSte~
zbach, representing Theta Chi;
and Ann Balls, representing
Circle K~ Seated are Betty Ben.
ton, sponsored by Poteat House
and Nancy Cummings, spo~or.
ed by Taylor House.
·
Other . coeds who have their
eyes on' the coveted title are
(left to right) Carol Sue Jordan,.
representing Kitchin House;
Donna Farley, representingSig-·
rna Phi Epsilon fraternity; Jan.e
Barnes, representing Alpha Sig.,
rna Phi; Nancy CarolBost, rep.
resenting Sigma Chi; Susu Evans, representing Kappa Sig- ·
rna; and Kathy Saunders, repre.
senting Delta Sigma Phi. .
Contenders who were not
available for pictures were Linda Tilghman, sponsored by Kap.
. Homecoming queen candipa Alpha fraternity; Betsy Day,
dates were non. existent when sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega;
Wake Foresthelditsfirstbome. Kay Hiemstra, sponsored by
coming- on Nov. 25, 1922.
Lambda: Chi Alpha; Ann CalliOn that day, featured events son, sponsored by Davis House;
were the annualSocietyDebates and Rhonda Hefner, sponsored
. and the unveiling of a bronze by Pi Kappa Alpha.
·.tablet in honor of the "Flying
Last year's Homecoming
Parson," Belvin W. Maynard, queen was Austine Odom, spon·.'an alumnus killed duringastunt sored bY. Poteat House, who was·
flight at a fair.
crowned during half. time of a.
In 1951, homecoming took the night game with the University
form of a pre- game circus, · of South·Carolina. The suspense
complete with a Deacon who was · of the moment was heightened
shot down a rope strung from the by the x;iots in downtown Willtop of a press boxtoasafetynet . ston.Salem that several times
on the field.
threatened to stop homecoming
Homecoming 1954 featured a weekend altogether. Simon and ·
half- time showwitheightba.D.ds.
Garfunkel and Smokey Robinson
Arnold Palmer and state pros and the Miracles capped the
participated in a nine. bole ex.
weekend.
The year before, Julie Davis,
hibition golf match.
During those years three pep , representing v"ppa Sigma frarallies. a weekend wereheldand ternity, was 'f:"'
crowned during
fraternity men had to travel to _half-time ceremonies ina game
Durham or Raleigh for their marred by a Clemsonvictoryin
'IFC homecoming dance.
the final.seconds. Barbara Lew.
, In 1952, freshmen were re:. quired to wear their names and is, the Coasters, and Bobby
hometown addresses on signs Moore and the Rhythm Aces
hung around their necks and car- were featured groups.
ry .cigarettes and chewing gum
In 1965 Mer ley Glover, reP.
resenting Kappa Sigma, became
for upperclassmen.
1955 saw the creation of the homecoming queen inceremon.
"order" of Sigma Phi Nothing, ies in the middle of the Wake
composed of four "astriskus" Forest- Maryland football game.
(members) and eight "beings" Mary1and won a fourth quarter
(pledges). The 12 would • be touchdown, 10- 7. The Four Tops
· Greeks ·spoofed the"fraternity '"'and Mauri-ce ·Williams·mui<the
·!a.ctfv:tfies''Jby ··puttmif u1Ftheir · · zoi:lia<:S'pJ.'§'e'ntW'tli~'Saful'i:lay
.. ·owii aecorations. ·. · _, ' ·· ...
··iuitifei:lterfiU~irYent.' · .,, ,.... ·

RE.YNOLDA MANOR .SHOPPING CENTER,

. One of these 16 campus beau.
ties will be crowned homecom.
~. _ir\g queen during half- time cere.
"monies Saturday in the football
. contest between the Deacons and
the University of South Carolina.
The contest for homecoming
· queen is sponsored by the Mon.
· ogram Club.
.. Candidates for the title were
· chosen about a month in advance
by fraternities and men's residence council houses. After they
were presented in chapel Oct.
24, students voted for one nominee by secret ballot.
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Graced First
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Take a Piedmont Pacemaker-a new Boeing .737
fanjet or other fine aircraft-and· leave fast
and easy. Leave campus for home. for holidays,
for get-away-from-it-ails: You'll like the way
service has grown to make the going easier.
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. HOMECOMING HOPEFULS POSE NEAR WAIT CHAPEL
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Weekend To Offer
Con~erts, Ballgames
(Continued from Page 1)
University of South Carolina.
Fraternities and men's residence halls will hold open house
throughout the day.
Law alumni will bold a reunion at 5 p.m. Saturday at the
Sheraton Motor Inn.
Saturday's schedule of events
will be capped by a College
Union concert by Sam and Dave
in Wait Chapel at 7:30 p.m.
The show will feature the nationally known soul group and
the "Sam and Dave Revue."
TJ;tey are the recorders of
such famous hits as "You Don't
know Like I Know," "Hold
On, I'm Coming," and "When
Something Is Wrong With My
Baby!' Last year they were
Grammy Award winners for the
best single recording.
The concert was deliberately
scheduled early in order to

33) of
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year.
hfour
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mum.
mem.
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niver.
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fHickband.

make room for fraternity and
MRC parties afterward. University coeds will receive 2
a.m. late permission Saturday
night.

The Men's Residence Coun.
cil will stage a combo party,
featuring clifford Curry and
the Tropics, Saturday night in
. Reynolda Hall from 9:30 p.m.
to 1:30 a.m. The event is open
to house members only.
Wom en' s dormitories will
hold open house from 2 to
5 p.m. Sunday.
"We are really excited with
the idea of having two of the
top groups in the nation here
for Homecoming," said J.D.
Wilson, senior of Mt. Sterling,
Ky., and college union president. "These are the groups
that the student body has indicated they would like to have.
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COEDS HOPE TO WIN·TITLE SATURDAY

,.

; Cummings
Re.presents. Wake In ACC
.
.

Miss Nancy Cummings, jun.
'' ior biology major of Jackson.
ville, Fla., was chosen Oct. 24
to represent the University in
the ACC football queen contest
last Saturday.
At half- time ceremonies in
the game between N. c. State
and ClemsonUniversityinRa.
leigh, Miss Judi Kassler of
C I ems on was announced the
ACC Queen.
.. . Each major of the nation's
conferences selects a queen,
who will then move into a final'
round of 12 young ladies from
which college football's centen.
nial queen will be picked.
Miss Cummings, sponsored
. by Taylor House, was chosen
: , by secret ballot· after she and

12 other coeds were introduced ic standing were required of
contestants.
in chapel Oct. 24. She is a. re~
cent recipient of a Carswell .
The winner of the national
scholarship, A. business man. · :uue willreceivea$1,000scbolarship. Runners. up will reager o{the How~er, andamem.
ber of Fideles society.
ceive $500 scholarships. Ten.
Representatives from the tative plans call for the con.,
eight schools stayed in Raleigh · ference winners to be flown to
at the Sir Walter Raleigh Ho- the West Coast for a late seatel, now owned by -N. c. State ·son game appearance and then
University. Their expenses, in- ' have the winners return for the
eluding travel, were paid for East- West Shrine Game on Dec.
by Chevrolet.
. 28.
A party was held Friday eve.. . · Other contestants from the
ning in·order to let judges meet. University included: Jane
the eight contestants. At the · ;sarnes, representingAlphaSig.
football game, candidates were Ina Phi fraternity; Betty Ben.
escorted by members of N.C. · ton, representing Poteat House;
State's Air Force ROTC.
Mary Bumgarner, representing
A class rank of no higher • Lambda Chi Alpha; Ann Callithan ~'rand a good acatlem- . s~n, representing Davis House;

'·
.I

:

Betsy Day, representing Alpha
Phi Omega; Dianne Ford; Karen
F2.llon, representing Kappa Alpha; Rhonda Hefner, represent.
ing Pi Kappa Alpha: Carol Sue
Jordan, representing Kitchin
House; Cathy Saunders, repre.
senting Delta Sigma Phi; Kris.
ten . Stertzbach, representing
Theta Chi; and Shirley GazZi,
representing Sigma Pi.
BAPTISM

The Biblical Recorder, jour.
nal of the North carolina Bap.
tist State Convention, reports
that North Carolina ranked third
in the Baptist State Convention
states in the number of bap.
tisms reported for 1967.
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Sig11 The Petition
!lc"Yf'lnpments last wepk seem'''
fl:l\'l: l'rmi~:ht prnt0sts ahnut chapel

r,,

ht·arl. This intensifiPd protest

:1

dnPs n<'t n:prE>sent grnwinr: l't'St>lltn<<:>nt. f,, r Ct'mpulsory ella pel attenclance alw3ys has irked manv
stwiPnts. \\'hat is hecoming cndent,
howe\'er, is g-rowing- vnralizatinn of

the resentment. Students no lone:er
feel that attempts tn change rlle situatic>rl are fuiile; tllev arc rleterrmned t,, have change If this determinati;m seeks p(lsiti i'E' ,mtlets, substantial changes in
ella De 1 po lic·y are probable. This is
lh ·.
n issue on which students are
~~:·cling something to which the
f:<, J ,! \' ,,r tl1e administration is unalterd·l\· npposeo. Chapel has becom<: a l'asiC'ally useless institution.
The opiniur. most professors have
about chapel is probably renected
in the fact that few of them ever
attend. And t\1e administration has
expressed its willing11ess to consider change: in f2ct the Executive
Corn mitt e e already is seriously
studying the P"Ob!em. There is no
really valid reason for retaining
~hapeL

The situation is ripe for change.
Studeilts now must act responsibly
in order to ensure that the change
occurs. They must be willing and
able to explain why they want change
and ro offer suggestions as to what
shape change can take. A mature
approach is called for, and such an
approach does not include demonstrations of childishness such as
that directed at Lawrence Ragan in
chapei Thursday. Demonstrations,
if carefully planned and executed,
and particularly if aimed at the
proper target, can be effective. But

Thursday's exhibition clearly was
off- base and self- defeating. It was,
however, understandable: the students were e:,pressing disgust at
being compelled to sit through yet
a not he r hour of u n ins pi ring
speeches.
- -The petition nPw being circulated,
however, is a pnsiti ve protest, one
that can bring results. We urge students to sign it. Its specific terms
may not be the irleal solution, but
it does express dissatisfaction and
it can be the impetus for some satisfactory solution.
We already have expressed our
feelings on the chapel issue. We
view chapel as unnecessary and even
detrimental for several reasons,
including the fact that students have
developed, at least by their junior
year, such a negative attitude toward chapel that even quite good
programs are ignored. The majority
of students silently protest being
part of a physicallycaptiveaudience
by closing their minds to the proceedings.
Those who think chapel should be
kept for religious reasons must re.
alize first that religion cannot be
forced or it is worthless, and second, that the vast majority of chapel
programs have no religious elements
at all. The only thing that really
would be lost by abolishing compulsory chapel would be an opportunity
to make announcements, hear campaign speeches, -. things that could
be handled in another way, such as
a bulletin board in Reynolda Hall
and occasionally called meetings.
There really is no convincing ra.
tionale for retaining chapel as it is
now.

Vote Today
Tnda v is the rlensi ve day, when
all the f'!lnfusinn, tt1e ':a:n1e promises. the: PX'"c:H1tc:nt ;:;.::cl the whirl.,.,.inrl activ;t:. d tlll" r·ampaign v.ill
somehow resnlr il< rile s.olef·tinn of
tl!e men who are to lEad the United
States fo:- the next fnur years.
\\'e urge those students whn are
old ennugh to exercise their privileRe ami responsibility of voting,

for both national and state officials.
An intelligent and sensitive citizen
must realize that there are important differences in the candidates,
there are crucial choices to be
made.
Vote. If you don't remember you
effectively forfeit your right to criticize the events of the next four
years,

To the Editor:
Although the University may not realize
it, there are still students on this campus
which, by choice or necessity, are not
members of a fraternal or dormitory organization. Such students are commonly
called "Independents!' The University's
disregard of this minority faction of individuals has long been a tradition at this
school-. almost to a point of being commonplace.
The independents, for the most part at
least, has learned to accept his position-.
or rather, put up with it. Occasions do rise,
however, which provoke the indignation of
even the most gentle soul. I refer to the
gross mismanagement of the "reserved
seat plan" instituted by the administration
at the Carolina game. Never before have I
seen such confusion, disorganization, and
downright stupidity on the part of the University athletic staff. My story speaks for
itself:
Unlike the fraternities and houses on
campus which were allowed to purchase
their block sections ahead of time, independents were told that their game tickets
would be available Saturday morning at
the stadium. The Old Gold and Black reported in its Oct. 22 issue that "students
not wishing to sit with an organization
may still receive a reserved seat stub on
the day of the game."
It was my understanding (verified by the
Athletic Ticket Office) that once the reserved seat ticket was obtained, a student
could then return to the campus to dress,
eat lunch, or whatever. Apparently this was
not so. Arriving at the stadium shortly
before 11:00 Saturday morning, I waited
almost a full hour, along with approximately 30 other students, for representa.
tives of the athletic department to arrive
and distribute the tickets.
As if Wll.iting in the icy wind wasn't
enough, the local traffic police refused to
allow anyone to park within a half mile of
the stadium (I was forced to move my car
to the extreme west of theparkinglot. The
athletic departmentfinally arrived with the
tickets, but refused to distribute them.
They insisted thattheonlywaywecouldget
a ticket was to enter the stadium •• once
inside, they explained, you had to remain
there. This wasn't exactly music to 30 or
more frozen pairs of ears; needless to say
we protested vigorously-- to no avail. Disgusted and cold, we left.
Having spent so much time at the stadium
arguing with the athletic staff, I was late
in getting dressed, picking up my date, and
getting to the game. When I arrived at the
student gate my athletic pass was punched,
but. ll was informed that there were "no
~more' tickets left"•~the" athletic ·depai't-

ment had ••sold too many student guest
tickets," and had "run out." Mydateandl
wound up on the goallineandnowherenear
the student section.
The seats weren't that bad, but this is not
the point. The point is that independents on
this campus have a right tothesameprivilege now enjoyed by fraternities and houses.- that of picking up tickets ahead of time.
It has been mentioned by the athletic department that independents, if they received their tickets ahead of time, could
"give them away." This, I might point
out, is equally true of fraternities or
housemen. In short, there is no logical
reason why independents should be denied
that which their fellow students enjoy. I
believe the University should either return
to the old seating plan or find a new system which is representative of ALL the
students.
Jeff Collins
Class of '70

Chapel "Abstu·h'
To the Editor:
Today (Tuesday) I realized how absurd
chapel really is. Why it didn't strike me
sooner, I'll never know. Take, for example, today's events: Dean Mullen couldn't
show up due to a cold. This is of course,
quite understandable-. it's bound to happen
now and then. What is hard to understand
is why we had to attend chapel at all. Nothing of importance was done, not to mention attempted Yet, virtually the entire
student body had to sit and listen to Hollingsworth's inane remarks, which lasted
as long as it took to take roll.
The idea of forcing anyone to attend
lectures or speeches, which may or may
not be religiously oriented, is totally out of
context with the idea of a University. Those
who wish to learn, who wish to be exposed
to different views, will attend such sessions
whether they are forced to or not. Those
who don't care about learning, who care
nothing for views other than their own, will
not benefit even if they are forced to attend.
The fact that a good majority ofthechapel
programs are worthless is beside the point.
(Consider Dr. Hooks rambling monologue).
Chapel is an anachronism in Vlhat is supposed to be a University. If the administration thinks that students mustbeforcefed material, then it also is out of place
in a University. Students should be respon.
sible enough to decide for themselves whether they wish to attend lectures. Those
who cannot decide simply do not belong in a
University.
Bruce Kushner
-cliss ot'70

Lurriculum Changes?
nor does a simple reduction in the
number of courses to cut away the
excess fat in education. They rely
on this fat - the easy courses and
those that duplicate what they have
already had • to get through college.
These students would not be inter.
ested in a better college education
because they are not even interest.
ed in a college education at all, only
the degree.
The University administration is
apparently very open to changes
here. Indeed, University Provost
The changes could present the
studet1ts with a number of alterna- · : EdWin G. Wilson said last week he
was "very interested in there being
tives: periods of research and insome changes!' A six- man faculty
dependent study, graduation in three
committee is now studying what
years, reduction in the number of
can be done here, and is interviewcourses, and changes in curriculum
ing faculty members for all possirequi rernents. Accompanying these
ble suggestions, regardless of how
changes will be alterations in the
radicaL
school year: for example, exams
Most students, given the opporbefore, rather than after, Christtunity,
will want a better system of
mas.
education, a system which will give
?v1 o s t l1a ve been successful, but
new life to the University and to
some lla ve met with failure because
themselves. Soon the faculty comof fa ntors they did not foresee or
mittee will give students a chance
hec<J.use the rhanges were too radito express their views of what their
cal for the students and faculty to
education should be like. The days
adept to within a short period of
of routine notetaking and memoriz..
time
ing will soon be gone. Students must
S0me students \~ill not want chantake advantage of this opportunity
ges. of course. They are geared to
to explain what they would like as a
going r,-, classes, takiqg notes, memreplacement.
orizing them word for word, and
Many hundreds of respectable
taking the examinations. They do
colleges throughout the country have
this for iour years, and that is their
already adopted many of these chang.
college education. These students
es and are meeting them with mixed
if collfronte<J with a month aff in the
success. They made the changes
m!clrlle of the sc-llool year, as is the
for ::.everal reasons: to more efficase at manv colleges, wuuld prefer resting to devising their own
ciently use the college's physical
research project. The possibility of
equipment, to admit more students,
attending school in Europe for a
and to provide a better, more stim.
semester does not interest them
ulating education for the students.
~--------------'

University students may be faced
with a different and hopefully better educational system by this time
next year. Changes in · ·oth the
school year and in the curriculum
are very likely to occur. Students
will soon be asked to give their
ideas on what kind of education they
would like to have, and this is the
time for these students to make
themselves heard, not after the
changes have already been adopted.
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Letters To The Editor

Vote

Humphrey

lsn~t

Proposing Any

· less. It is little more than worthless verbosity. Perhaps Mr. Kerr of theNewYork
Times needs an assistant. SURELY, Mr.
To the Editor:
Lemza would qualify for the position.
I would just briefly like to commend
Woodrow Leake
Lawrence Ragan, our last ThursdaY's
Graduate Student
chapel speaker. He really was great. First,
he made this great introduction in refer.
ence to the article in the last issue of Old
Gold and Blackaboutboringspeakers, then
he lowered the 'boom. For the 30 or 40
minutes he spoke, he didn't say much, he To the Editor:
I have been following with interest the
just spoke, in the same monotonouS voice.
Student Government--OG&B controversy
And everyone just loved him.
Just keep up the good work. With more regarding the publication's coverage of
speakers like him, I foresee greater and refrigeration rentals. I was especiallyin..
more progressive chapel programs this terested in the Student Body Treasurer's
illuminating remark, "The fact is that the
year.
_·
service is a monopoly, but the benefits
If he received a fee for speaking, then I
suppose whoever solicited him was asleep, returned to the students are worth more
and whoever paid him was in a trance. He (than???); there it isn't a monopoly." It
certainly made all the recent gripes about was for the editor's failure to instinctively
realize this that the Old Gold and Black
compulsory chapel legitimate.
By the way, have you eyer thought of came under criticism.
putting him in a bottle and selling him as
I would like to ask Mr. Gunter if a rep.;
INSTANT SLEEP? I'm sure he would outresentative of AT&Twouldeversay, "The
sell Sominex.
fact is that our service is a monopoly, but
Frank Robinson we are convinced that this is the only effiClass of ''12
cient way to serve our customers; there.
fore it isn't a monopoly.''
If the Student Government can demonstrate conclusively that "the benefits are
returned to the students are worth much
more,>' then they should admit without
To the Editor:
reservation that theyaresponsoringajusMr. Doug Lemza•s review of the University Theater's production of Shaw's tified monopoly. If they cannot, then they
"Heartbreak House" was "polished" but should seriously consider requests from
those students who wish to install their own
far from "A- 1."
His whole approach is ambivalent. On appliances in the dormitory. In either case,
the one hand, he says that the production they should withhold censure from those
was a "good show'' and ontheotherthat it reporters who logically inferred from the
must be dismissed as ''boring." He defends facts presented that the student governneither position, but seems content to float ment was a monopoly.
Elain C. Maier
through the void of indecision, Iisteningto
the no- doubt beautiful sound of his typewriter keys.
It is safe to agree with Mr. Lemza, to a
degree, that one SHOULD get more out of
attending the theater than mere pleasure.
To the Editor:
Hopefully, whatever profound meaning the
This is in reply to M.D. Rakes.
play contains will be conveyed to the audiThe world is moving, but you Mr. Rakes,
ence. I must confess, however, thatiknow oblivious to aU, sit there in your stagnant
of no way to transmit that profundity withpool of mediocrity and conformity and are
out having a "good show." If he knows of content with your surroundings.
The speakers, whom you criticized in
some effective way to convey meaning
your letter, provided one of the best prothrough the medium of a bad production,
grams in the lecture series that this conthen I and millions of others anxiously
servative
institution has seen. It was anawait his enlightenment. As lazy as we are,
other step forward to freedom, diversity,
'it would be much easier to convey meanand ••great" status for this school. Reing effortlessly than to put in the work ne.
gardless of who says what, you'll close
cessary to produce a "good show."
your ears to those things which you don't
Mr. Lim1zi'also ignores-the eciiicationa.r ·· --w~tt? _hear~ ·3-!ld you'll close your eyes to
·:- value of a"tiilivei'sicy 'theli.ter:'!Nt'{h'iatter;,. things ''you'U" rather· not ·see~ ·But, Mr.
how much he wants to deny it the fact
Rakes, that doesn't mean they aren•tthere.
remains that any time students (no matter
You can stay wrapped up in your littlesehow talented) put on a near. professional
curity b~anke_t, but someday your security
performance (no matter how good their
blanket IS gomg to h~g you.
. .
director), theyhavedonesomethingworthy
As for the ~peakers dress, what IS_lt!o
of note and have learnedagreatdealin the
you? If wearmg sandals and long hair IS
process. Of course, Mr. Lemza might also
so'_lleone•s !~ing, the? I say !hat's great!
want to contend that education has no place
If 1nstead, It s a bus mess smt and crewin a university theater.
cut, that's fine too! As long as the individual
knows and does what he feels·, rather than
what society dictates to him, he's on the
I suggest that if Mr. Lemza re-read his
right track.
own column, he will find that everyobjec..
As for you and your conservative Baptist
tion he raises to the production was solved
friends,
I, as well as others, don't want
within the production. By his own admisyour money with stipulations and controls
sion: ''there is nothing in the production
attached. This institution wants to grow,
that offends."
but it can't with people like you holding a
grip around its neck. If you and others
The only thing offensive about the pro.
prefer to mark time, go right ahead, but
duction was Mr. Lemza•s review. I agree
please stand aside, for the world is going
with him that we do notwantto"hide from
to march over y9u.
the fact that the production might be a
Jeff Shue
'good show,' and shrug it off as such." One
Class of ''71
cannot "shrug off a "good show," Mr.
Lemza. There are far too few of them.

Today

'Instant Sleep'

Article Defended

Lemza Ambivalent

Stagnation?

Mr. Lemza might do welltowashouthis
jaundiced eye, get rid of the "excess baggage" in his writingstyle,andtrytodo the
University Theater (and the Old Gold and
Black, for that matter) some service, rather than imposing on them another obstacle. Mr. Lemza contends that the produc..
tion was boring, but was a "good show.''
His attempt to gain the limelight is much

As voters look to the November election
in the troubled and turbulent year of 1968
there is a cloud of uneasiness and unrest
settling over the land.
The war in Vietnam threatens world
peace and drains the domestic economy_
Warfare in the cities threatens order and
drains national sell- confidence.
Old people seem unable to communicate
with the young; young peoplesaytheydon't
trust anybody over 30. White people are
hostile to black people because of riots in
the cities: black people are hostile to white
people because of justice too long denied;
the well- to- do and the middle class think of
the poor as shiftless and lazy; the poor
think of the rich as arrogant and the middle class as unfeeling.
In this environment the voters enthusiastically respond to over- worked political
cliches as they look for too- simple solu.
tions to the most complex equations in the
history of man.
In the current campaign there is not a
single issue which Mr. Nixon has met head.
'on; not a single problem area for which he
!las offered a clear- cut, positive workable
program.
And there is not a single issue for which

Is Deadline

For Articles

Nixon Promises
Old Gold & Blacli asked the presidents ot the campus
clubs representingthe two major parties to write articles
supporting their part~··s presidential nominee,

Policy

Changes~

New Programs

Easy Answers
By S:\.:\DY HUTCHENS
voc PRESIDENT

6 p.1n. Wednesday

Mr. Wallace hasn't offered a positive an.
swer _.invariably the wrong one.
Hubert Humphrey has not sought to become an "easy answer" candidate. He
knows and admits there are no easy an.
swers. Beyond that his personality, his
widsom bis compassion and his conviction
have ~en submerged over a period of
trying years in the fog of unpopularity which
has surrounded the administration of President Lyndon Johnson.
Too few people have come to see him as
his own man.
The voters must look at each man as an
individUal and judge not what the man
promises he will do, but what.can be done
to take the nation through a terribly difficult time.
~.!r. HumphreY's record is not marked
by scandal or stupidity. It gives insight to
the sort of man he is: honest, a fighter,
intelligent, and loyal to the end.
True, today he seems unpopular. He is
harassed and heckled But heisno quitter.
It is in the nature of the American citizen to analyze and reflect soberly before
deciding on matters of great consequence.
The time::; . are perilous. Wishing they
would change and putting false hopes in
phantom leaders will only make the future
more difficult.

ing more money. It does not matter thatthe
programs are wasteful and ineffective.
The election of 1964 they dubbed the
They forget that we are no longer in the
election which offered the American peo- depression of the thirties, but are amid an
ple a real choice for the Presidency-- accelerated inflation. This inflation is eatLyndon Baines Johnson, tbe level-headed ing up the new pay increases and hurting
statesman who was going to maintain eco- the people the most who they claim they
nomic stability and peace "in our times,'' are trying to help out, the old and those
and BarryM. Goldwater, the trigger- happy on fixed incomes.
lunatic who was going to get us into war
But is not Richard Nixon only a negative
in Vietnam and overturn our economy at
candidate who does not believe in helping
home.
·
The election of 1968 offers no choice the minorities? No, I think not. Mr. Nixon
or does it? Let us examine this assertio~ is calling for black capitalism, Negro owna little deeper. Hubert Humphrey, they say, ership of business in the ghetto. Along
would expand the great programs of the with ownership goes power, prestige, seJohnson administration, thus acceleration curity and jobs which are so ba.dly needed
of our eotmtry toward the greater heights to take the poor off welfare and give them a
of Johnsonism which our great society has dignified existence.
To accomplish this, Mr. Nixon proposes
enjoyed these past four years.
Richard Nixon, on the other hand, would Ic'\n programs should be substantially exscrew the whole works up. He would change panded in these areas, such as Human Inthings. He :would actually question whether vestments Act, providing tax incentives to
all these great legislative programs and corporations which hire and train the un..
their implementation was headed in exactskilled.
Mr. JIMxon and his associates want a
ly the right direction.
Many of the self- called crusades of the · chance to show the American people that
people of the Johnson- Humphrey stripe· free enterprise, democracy, economic op..
have the mistaken idea that the solution to portunity and some governmental economic
most aU the ills of this nation can only be control can an be maintained at the same
reached by the Federal government spend. time.
By JOE HOLBROOK
YRC PRESIDENT
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Tarnished Gem;
In A ~sea Of Muck'
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By DOliG LEI\IZA
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A REVIEW

I was quite pleasantly surprised with the
film "For Love of Ivy'' currently playing
an engagement at the ReynoldaManor Cinema.
It was not so much that this film is the
first to explore black- white relationships,
nor was it the best polemic on the subject
to date. But "Ivy" does attempt, with wit
and candor that is not so innocently put on
the screen, today, toshowwhatmightgoon
in a very extravagant situation involvinga
black man and a black woman in a white
society.
It is true that the film is very schizophrenic: the afore mentioned maturity is
mixed in with heaping tablespoons of coy.
ness and sugar. Yet, "For Love of Ivy"
is far and away a more interesting picture
than "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner?",
a film that featured with every emotional
climax a not so stirring vocal renditionof
"The Glory of Love."
Sidney Poitier plays Jack Parks, the
dynamic head of a nourishing trucking
firm that carries on at night with a gam b.
ling casino tucked away in one of the vans.
He runs the gambling show for the happiness of the white people-- he does not allow
his own "blood" to take part in the games
of chance.
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her "family'' that she is going to leave
with Jack. The house she returns to is an
absolute mess.
Food and drink litter the floor, and an
arguing family tries to make one last ef-

(Continued from Page 1)
won't quit until we get what we deserve."
Miss Vaughn said, "I have only confron.
ted one incident of racism in my two and
one- haH years at Wake Forest. It occurred
the first day of the first semester. I'd
rather not elaborate. But on the whole stu.
dents and professors alike have been quite
understanding and quite polite in their deal-

Board Of Health
Gives Cafeteria

Grading Of
Uy \I'ILLIAi\1 MILLER
STAFF WRITER
PHOTO BY HUX ,

SANITATION 'B' RATING POSTED IN CAFETERIA

Wake Calendar Changes
Could Occur Next Year

Wake Heating System
Has Been Functioning
At Minimal Capacity

~~~~~s~~~~~a

failure in the insulationoftheunderground
cable, butthecauseoftheinsulationbreakdown is still a mystery, according to Har.
old S. Moore, superintendent of buildings
and grounds.

~B'

three subjects each term for three terms
per year.
Beloit College in Wisconsin has reorganized all of its students into three grou.
pings: lower, middle and upper. Students
in the lower and upper divisions attend
three consecutive trimesters; those in the
middle division- what were the sophomore
and junior years- attend only two terms
during those two years.
Beloit has devised more than 30 combinations of classes and off. campus study,
vacations, research, and other programs
for the students in the middle division.

New CU President
(Continued from Page 1)
for a student union building. "The basic
groundwork for the year's projects is laid
now."
Wilson will appoint someone to replace
him as chairman of major functions committee in the near future.
Last spring Martin defeated Wilson for
the C. U. presidency by a vote of 376- 333.
Wilson has worked for C. U. since his
fresqman year, when he~ on the major
functions committee. For two years he
served on the publicity committee and was
co- chairman last year.
He also hasworkedforOldGold&Black,
serving as associate editor last year and
this year. He is presidentofCircleKclub.

3:y JE.-\:'11 DETER
OG&B COLUMNIST

Since Aristotle first made his obs··Jr.
vation that "man is by nature a political
animal," there have been innumerable at.
tempts to prove or disprove the statement.
To date, most empirical information has
upheld its validity.
Political man necessarily reflects his
political beliefs, attitudes, and values in all
phases of his life. He cannot divorce his
politics from his personality or his per.
ception.
This phenomenon helps to explain the
political overtones of the Olympic games.
Every four years, wherever the games are
held, there is a conscientious attempt to
discourage political reactions or demon.
strations of any kind. The effort has never
proved very successful.
This year the summer Olympics opened
in Mexico City in an unusuallytensepolit.
ical environment. The weeks of student
demonstrations against the Mexican gov.
ernment had been miraculouslyhaltedjust
in time for the opening ceremonies, and
during the first days there was no assur.
ance that the violence would not erupt again.
Within the structure of the Olympics
themselves, there had been considerable
conflict over another problem with heavy
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political overtones. The threat of a Negro
boycott of the games by black athletes all
over the world produced strained political
relations within and among the countries
involved.
However, the games opened in a peace.
ful Mexico City with all black athletes
present. And Avery Brundage, chairman of
the Organizing Committee, had announced
that no political demonstrations would be
permitted.
Early in the first week of competition,
the spell of the "Peace Olympics" was
broken. Two U.S. gold- medal winners in
track, both Negroes, appeared for the
playing of the National Anthem in protest
garb. With black- gloved fists raised high
and heads held low, they made a mockery
of their tribute.

SHOWS AT:
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6:00, 8:00
and 10:00

)nly a negative
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as the second week of competition began,
the true spirit of the games was revived.
And it was another U.S. gold. medal winner
who also is a Negro who climaxed the
games with a tear. jerking display of na.
tionalism.

DEACS

VICTORY!

and Philco Bendix
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
DOUBLE LOAD WASH .............. 30C
DRY .....JEN MINUTES ............ 1DC
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:'lOot ,\ccPpted
"The black students are not accepted on
this campus socially. By socially I don't
mean just being invited to the events that
take place on campus. I meanbeinglooked
upon not as Negroes, but as students of
Wake Forest," Campbell said.
The last black student interviewed was
Frank Robinson, a freshmen of WinstonSalem.
"Wake Forest is an academically demanding University! And it ends right
there for the truly "black" student," said
Robinson.

~~.~~P~~~~r------------------~;~~~~~~;=--------------------~

efficiently by reducingthenumberofcourses necessary.
Several colleges use this same pattern,
but with the trimester system. Coe, Dart.
mouth, and Lake Forest offer the student

George Foreman, a 19- year. old fighter,
had won the gold- medal in heavy. weight
boxing. When it was time for the Star
Spangled Banner to be played for him, he
came out into the middle of the ring wav.
ing a tiny American flag. When interviewed
by a television reporter, he proudly an.
nounced to the world that the only power
he wanted was U.S. power.
It is most unfortunate that the U.S. sprin.
ters chose to embarrass their country and
the Olympic games with their poor judge.
ment of the time and place for racial pro.
Even those Americans in sympathywith test. There were other athletes present
their cause could not sympathize with such who had cause for protest also; but even the
wanton defiance of Olympic tradition and Czechs displayed only sadness instead of
ideals. Neither could the Olympic Com- defiance.
mittee which promptly sent them home.
It was left to young Foreman to salvage
Time magazine called the episode "a his country's honor, and in doing so he
public display of petulance... that turned epitomized the proper place of politics at
the high drama of the games into the thea- the Olympics.
He had gone to Mexico City to win-- for
ter of the absurd.''
The heavv cloud of racial tension hung himself, and even more important, for his
over the city throughout the first week, but country.

GO
TO

ings with me.
"Perhaps, it is because I came on strong
like a tiger, rather than like a meek pussy
cat. I made it clear from the start that I
was quite proud of my race and would not
subordinate myself to anyone. During the
riots in our city I was particularly imp res.
sed with the whites' treatment of me._
coldly polite.''
David Campbell, sophomore of Winston.
Salem, said "Wake Forest, as an institu.
tion of higher learning, should prepare its
students to meetthe outside world socially. Although the black students here are
getting more than enough education in
preparation for their encounters in the
outside world, they will be at a loss when
asked to contribute to the world socially.

The N.C. State Board of Health gave the
A.R.A. Slater cafeteria a "B" sanitation
rating Oct. 24.
T. Thomas Armenaki, manager of dining
halls, said that a "letter of intent" had to
be sent to the health department stating
proposed changes in the cafeteria before
the cafeteria could be regarded.
The inspectors, grading on a ten point
scale, gave the cafeteria a score of 85.
Ninety and above is "A".
The main objection the inspectors had
Dullest
was the "congested•' pot wash-. sink area.
They expressed concern over the possibil"I have found many of the people in this
ity that spillage might get into the storage
institution to be the dullest, most apathearea for the clean pots.
tic, and most conservative people in my
The inspectors also complained about the
life."
lint collection near the exhaust hoods along
Robinson said, "Frankly, I don'tlikeall
the ceiling, some chipped tile on the floor,
of
these Confederate nags hanging on walls.
and a few cracks in the walls.
I don't appreciate people staringatmebeThe food and food preparation areas
cause I might speak to a white girl,
were all approved.
"And I don't appreciate the white' elite'
Arrnenaki had already corrected some of
students
walking by me with their heads in
the unacceptable areas when the inspectors
the air as if they are white Gods.
returned Friday, but he said that "there
"I want to be recognized as an ''Afro.
are still some things that have to be done
American,"
and respected as an "Afroto the areas that we can't get at while the
American," not as a "good ole Joe" or an
kitchen is in service."
"Uncle Tom," because I'm not any of the
The walls and the ceilings have all been
latter."
vacuumed and the clean pots have been re.
Finally Robinson said, "This place could
located away from the pot wash- sink area.
be dynamite with SOIP'l "Soul" on campus.
But Armenaki said areas «like behind
There may be some white students here who
the stoves" were going to be harder to
may not like me for what I have said, but
clean. He explained that large vacuum
in the words of a fellow poetic brother••
cleaners would have to be used after sermy name is Sam, and I don't give a d.--!"
ving hours and the major problem then
would be in securing adequate help.
Another area the inspectors frowned up.
An exhibition of ceramics, posters and
on was the "Dempster Dumpster''. The
graphics by Spanish artist Pablo Picasso
trash pick- up area, according to Armenwill be shown through Nov. 17 in the Galaki, was a "breeding place for flies" and
lery Lounge of Tribble Hall.
generally unacceptable.
The exhibit is sponsored by the College
''The problem here lies in the layout of
Union and is being shown under the aus.
the cafeteria area. The only answer to this
pices of the American Federation of Arts.
problem would be to change the whole conIt will be open to the public from 9 a.m.
struction of the trash area," he E"aid.
until 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
Plans are now being made either to en.
and from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday,
large or relocate the pot wash- sink area
The ceramics and graphics are on loan
this summer.
from Picasso Arts, Inc.,ofNewYorkCity.

Olympics '68 -- Patriotism In Mexico City
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fort to convince Ivy to stay. In the course
of the screaming, the threat of blackmail
is let out of the bag and Ivy is floored.
However, by tl:e final fade. out and the
swelling of the theme song, we know that
Jack/Poitier will and does eXplain the situation to Ivy, and the sun will rise higher
than before on Ivy's life.
What lifts this rather mundane plot off
the ground is the crisp andfairlybristling
dialogue. It is always topical and approaches the brilliant at times. Screenwriter
Robert Alan Aurthur-long an alumnus of
TV's finest hours- has probed deeper than
any other writer of screenplays, with
exceptions made for documentary sce·n.
arists, the falsity of middle class values
and myths. He has shaped the race issue
into a human problem rather than a social
one.
Another life saver can be found in the
performances of the actors. Poitier is
still playing Super-Negro, but he is far
more subdued than in "Guess Who's ... "
Abbey Lincoln is one you find in the movies
that industry should not forget, for her
acting radiates from within denying many
externals that could have let her coast in
the part.
"For Love of Ivy" is not the best movie
around, nor is it the neatest nor the most
pat. Yet, it does make one feel a little
better to find a tarnished gem in a sea of
todaY's muck.

Do Negro Students Here
Fit Into University Life?

(Continued from Page 1)
emphasis on classroom lecturing. Wilson
said this probably would not work for all
students, but at least the option would be
available for those who did want it.
. Fifth, Wilson said all attendance re.
quirements should be abolished. This has
since been put into effect.
Wilson said last week many of these
The University heating system, which
changes could be put into effect duringthe
has been operating at a minimal capacity
next year or so, but emphasized that the
since the power failure Oct. 19-20 should
faculty committee has not yet drawn up
be back to normal sometime this week,
recommendations since it is still hearing
according to Royce R. Weatherly, Superinsuggestions.
He said one of the goals of the changes
tendent of Buildings.
"I'm pretty confident that the heating
would be to allow students as much freewill be in by Monday," Weatherly said
dom as possible within the broad obligation
last Friday.
of the faculty to "secure for every student
a really good education.''
Because of a weak linkage in the cables
from the girls' dorms to the lower edge
Meanwhile, many schools have altered
of the practice field, the heating systems
the traditional semester system in efforts
Thus, reader, we deduce somewhere have not been turned on inallthebuildings
to adopt it to their own particular situa.
along this plot that these people's paths are at the same time.
tion. Kalamazoo College is one of these.
going to cross.
During the day, ReynoldaHallandallthe
Kalamazoo has four quarters withshort
The bro~her and sister use Poitier to
classroom buildings are heated, at night,
vacations between them. Students mayfolsnare Miss Lincoln away from her dreams the dorm heat is turned on, Weatherly said.
low several plans.
Cable to replace the weak link was orFor those planning to graduate in four
of the city for awhile by wining and dining
her. Poitier only agrees to the scheme dered after the power failure, over two
years, a 12 or 15 quarter course is availafter the brother threatens to expose his weeks ago, but the first shipment was faul.
able. Ten of these quarters are spent stud.
after hours casino with a story intheN.Y.
ty and could not be installed, he said.
ying on campus, and then two to five are
Daily News.
Weatherly said that the cable would be
spent off campus in research or special
Slowly andsurely(andpredictably), Poiinstalled sometime Sunday ifthenewcable
exchange programs.
tier and Lincoln fall in love. There is a arrived in time.
The students graduating in three years
well handledbedroomscenewhichdestroys
The current for the law school and the spend nine quarters on campus, with two
the myth that Negroes cannot makeJove on ,... gi~;~~, qq~~-~ will '\Je ..turn~d off while we ,,. pr . three-off. All students take three cours,.. the screen :for fe!lr .-of· the·:Q4R'~~ven.: ·.; ,.,_;~f~.::in~k~~!ktJ?.e:~ conn~tions, be said.·';:·-es·a-qliarte!r while on campus. This allows
tion.
The power fru.lure whichcausedablack.
them to concentrate on these areas and
Beautiful Abbey Lincoln portrays the Negro domestic of the wealthy Austin (read
Strauss or Belk) family. As Ivy Moore,
domestic Miss Lincoln tries to leave her
current place of work to strike it rich in
the city and to go to secretarial school.
She is smothered by the adoring Austin
family, because they just cannot see their
Ivy•• the one they brought all the way from
Florida as a skinny girl--leavethem. This
family as we soon find out, has emotional
proble~s too: the brother (Beau Bridges)
is a crazy hippy; the sister(Lauri Peters)
is content to be pawed by every stud in
town; the mother (Nan Martin) is too busy
to run her house becauseofher"career'';
and the father (Carroll O'Cmmor) is the
typical tyrant- at- home.
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Why make a full-time job of being well-dressed
when you can do it the easy way in slacks by Farah.
.Good-looking Farah slacks stay wrir;Jkle-free ali day
;with FaraPress, America's finest permanent press.

The ;perfect slacks for fireside or fairway • • .
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the.K & Wcafeterias
INVITE YOU TO DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY
AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE -

Excellent Food, Service, and
Satisfaction
WINSTON-SALEM
422 N arth Cherry St.
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping
Center
Knallwoad at Thruway

GREENSBORO
FriEmdly Shopping Center
RALEIGH
North Hills ShopPing Center

She·~ young.
She·~ in love.
And ~lw knows

just what

She"s doing.
So does
Stephen.
So does
Sh'phen's
wile.

COluMbiA piCTURES pRESENlS
Ado\liNO pROdUCTiON

Students Ticket Policj' Complaints
Countered By Athletic Director
BY- DIANNE JONES
ting in the student section, which
Complaints by many indepen. is right on the 50 yard line, and
dents about the University's depriving Wake Forest students
new reserved seating policy at . of their seats.
home football games were coun- · To alleviate the problem, the
tered last week by Dr. GeneT.· athletic department and a_stu.
. Hooks, athletic director, who· dent athletic committee devised
said that the "independents had the reserved seating plan.
just as good a deal as the or..
Another frequent complaint
ganizaUons."
was that students who came
One of the main criticisms of , early to get their reserved seat
the new plan after its first use ·tickets had to stay in the sta.
in the game with University of dium until the beginning of the
·
North Carolina Oct. 26 wasthli.t game.
o(indepencienf students who felt -. .At the .Carolina game some
they-were left with little cl!oice s~dents arrived as ea~ly as
-·if ai:ty -. ofseats.
11 a.m. only to find that they
Under the arrangement, fra- would have tQ remain in the
terliities and other organiza. stadium -in quite cold weather
tions; 14 in all, can pick up until gametime in order to get
block tickets bypresentingtheir more select seats.
athletic passe5 in one packet to
Hooks said that students go.
the ticket department on Tues- ing through the ticket line twice
day before a Saturday home would just. cause "'congestion."
game.
·
·
"When we have large· groups
Students not belonging to a come over and get their tickets
special group must obtain their we have to handle them once;
reserve tickets at the gate. In. and when they come through
dependent-students are not able again we ·have to handle them
to get their tickets during the again,'' Hobks said.
week.
"The students have choice
Hooks countered the ''favor- seats," Hooks concluded, "they
tism" argument. He said, shouldn't have to come early."
"There aren't any bad seats in
Independent Groups
the student section!'
Independent students are
Hooks also admitted the posseated on one side of the 50 yard sibility of uworking out some.
line and the organizations are thing" for a group of indepenseated on the other side in dent students who wanted to sit
blocks according to Hooks.
together at the game. "We don't
The system which went into want groups just for particular
effect at the Carolina game was games, but if the students can
organized for the purpose of come up with a fairly standard
"protecting the students.'' Ac. group for the whole season, then
cording to Hooks many non- maybe we can issue them block
University members were sit. tickets.

OSkAR WERNER

Journalism Lecturer
To Speak In Chapel

u As we become more accus-tomed to handling the tickets,
then we can do it better," Hooks
sliid.
Students arriving late 'at the·Carolina game found that they
.could not obtain two seats -together in the student section.
Hooks admitted that a lack of
student seats was a problem.
. ••we misjudged thenumberof
students who were· coming to
the game, but this can be very
easily corrected. We can just
. provide a 'cushion• section
above the student section to take
. care of the extra students,''
- Hooks said.

.

Bynum G. Shaw, University
lecturer in journalism, will
speak on the "Concessions c:if
a Professional Student" Thurs.
day in chapel
"First of all I would like to
give everyone a free cut if I
could, but since I have to speak,
1 thought the sttidents WoUld be
interested in the ~usings of a
writer,., he said.
_·
_
Some particular points of concern in Shaw's speech will be
the generation gap and the use
of given talents.
As an alumnus of Wake For.
est and a member of the faculty
for three years, Shaw feelS that
he knows- how the Wilke Forest
student thinks. "Twenty.five
years ago, I was sitting in ·the
same chapel, griping at the
same things,u he said.

-

James Cleland
...DUKE MINISTER ...

·Cleland· Scheduled
For Chapel Today
James T.

Cle~.d,

Dean of

the Chapel at- Duke University,

was scheduled tO speak in cha.
pel this morning; · ·
Cleland has frequently been
invit~d to preach and lecture
in the United States and abroad.
He has conducted services at
each of the service academies
and at the U.S. Air Force's
most northerly installation at
Thule, Greenland.
About his appearance in
Chapel, Cleland said, "I shall
preach a sermon, but I shall fit
it to a contemporary student
situation."
Cleland was born in Glasgow,
·Scotland,. on.July 8, 1903. He
received his education at Hill-

head High School in Glasgow,
Glasgow University, and Union
Theological . Seminary, New
York.
. · -._.
He taught at Atimerst ·Col..;
lege, •Mass;.l: troni ·.1931 until
moving to .Duke .in 1945. He
was !lamed-:· a James -lt DUke
Professor of Preaching in 195~;
Cleland has .published ·fo1.1r
books to date: "The~ Trile ruid
Lively Word, .. "Wherefore Art
Thou. Come?," "Preaching To
Be Understood," and "He Died
As He Lived .., Many of his
sermons also have been published
deland's work and his trav.
els lend themselves readily to
his favorite hobby, "I collect
people a,nd stories!"' he says.

~./·
,,..._. __

·~--Jo

Winstcn-Sali::m's

Shows:
1:00- 3:02- 5:04
7:16- 9:23

i-~ncst

In Porkwoy Plozo

The noted writer alsB has
written for Esquire Magazine
ana has been commissioned to
write two .more articles, one
on the poverty in the Virgin
Islands and orie on the Gullah
Negroes in the sea islands _of
South Carolina.
·
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Museum Lowers
Membersh~p Fee
For·· Collegiates

The Museum, of. Modern Art
in New York City is offering 11.
reduced stud~nt membership
plan for a11· students attending
fully accredited colleges and
universities, according to Dr.
Sterling Boid; chairman of the
University art dePartment.
A $12.50 yearly membership
fee includes special privileges.
Students Will get a 50 per cent
discount -on· selected museum
publications and reproductions.
More . than 54 authoratative
boo~ . on modern art are in.
.eluded in the .reduced price list.
Also; students are entitled to
a - 25 · pe~;• ce!J.t di~:;count on all
additiOnal museum publications,
·Which inclUde · colOr slides and
Christmas cards in addition to
· !)ther art bOoks,- . ·
Boyd emphasized that stu. dents-:pul'c~iDg the Student
. . membership cards would be
a4mftfeli to the Museum, its
galler-ies, special exhibitions
and· film showings without
charge for the entire year.
Single admission to the Mu.
seum of Modern art is $1.50
for non. members.

bARbARt\ fERRiS

Shaw; who has written two
suspens.e novels, workedforthe
Baltimore Sun and served as.
its foreign correspondent in
Europe for four years ln 20
different countries -· on both
sides of the Iron Curtain.
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LAWRENCE nAGAN
... CHAPEL SPEA~R . .,

Jol

Ragan Says
Fat:nily .Isn't
Just Refuge I
I

By FREEMON MARK
·STAFF WRITER

Lawrence Ragan, Associate
Professor of English at DePaul
University in Chicago, saidthat
the family "should be used as
a m!'!ans of going into the world
• f
~ w~11 as escapmg rom it,"
·m chapel last Tuesday.
A member of the editorial
A stud~nt repre~entativ!iJ will committee of The New City
be at the mformation desk: fro~ M~ine and Director of the
2 to 4 p.m. today through F~l- Commission of Public Relations
~~ ~Y stu~m~~:s..h Jn !'<Chic~ Ragan -pres~ted
.~ o. 1!.~~ ~ -·~ ni_91i; ;; Gth~e pif.l~es Qf ;the present-.
mah,on tft'•06lhlli•a membelfSh!P.·~ ~mericaJi\ f:i'tnity;'- - \I· ' •
\
SPIRITED GOLD AND BLACK TRASH CANS BRIGIITEN CAMPUS
application.
The first view, Ragan stated,
is the stereotyped view where.
in "one presents the family as
the shelter from the world . :
where one can run from the
prqblems of the world."
By PATTI ALLEN
eluded male and female volunSlogans vary greatly, confidBut this, Ragan said, "is not
STAFF WRITER
teers.
·'
ing personal feelings S'!lch as what it should-be."
Students recently have had an
As payment for tlieir labor; "Life is a GaS" and publiciz.
The second view he gave was
opportunity to exercise their volup.biers were allowed to· de~ ing popular phrases • • "'Wipe the family as "a place where
c r e a ti v it y while promoting orate the cans accordi'ng· to out," "Turn On," and "Cool we learn how to love."
·
school spirit and possibly fight- their own taste and talent:
It."
Ragail said the final view is
ing against litter a8 they have
Most of the cans sport cheers
Some of the signs serve more the fampy as "a place where
painted campus trash cans in for Jlie football and baSketball serious purP<>ses. Outside John. members can consolidate and
Wake Forest 'gold and black.
team~, such as "Beat 'Dook/' son Dormitory drivers-are combine their strength and love
The project, sponsored by "Hang it up, Frank Howard,'' warned that "Speed Kills." A . ~ .to make their influence
student government, trans- "Deacons on the Warpath " can near Tribble Hall urges upon the world itself."
formed dismal green cans into "Kill Cocks," "Stomp- State:" students to "Repent, Give In."
"The strength of the famgold witJl black drawings and and "Drown the Terps." One The can for the law building_ ily," he said, "is the members
sloganS.
·
ca,n. outside Reynolda Hail proclaims a political plea to communicating their values."
. ·.~
~.
Woody Mefford, junior of Cin- stat~s si.mply; "Wake is Great." "Annex Red China," while Bost~
Remedy Imbalance
cinnati, Ohio and vice president A.IU?ther ,proudly informs' tlje wick Dormitory's can gives two
of the junior class, directed the visitor. that this ·is "Old Gold simple steps for achieving sue.
Wesf l=ourtb Streef:, Winston-Sa/em, N. C 27101
Ragan said in order to rem.
painting project.
in- Country;"'
-cess: "Make Friends" and edythe '"structural imbalance"
"Love Money."
in society, "drastic action must
be taken in the political and
Outside the Monogram Club, economic spheres.''
a slogan promises, "We will,,
The "structual changes that
while one on the other side of must be· made,'; he said, are
Es_t. 193l'
the chapel addresses a warning to "create full employment,
REYNCLDA MA!>lCR
PARKWAY PLAZA
to the dog belonging to Dr. exercise a more stringent conJames Ralph S_cales, president trol in ~iness, and industry,
5HCF'PING CENTERS
of the University: "Missy, this expand a ·massive program on
PA 49422
PA 56361
isn't a fire hydrant."
birth control information, and
More comfort, lon/ilet wear, better looks
Still others get down to the to start thinking a"Pout family
grit of th~ matter with '"Think allowances,- wherein a certain
in every job!
amount of money is guaranteed
Dirty" and "Can it Here." An.
other invites, '"Help Yourself." for each child the family has."
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Trash Cans Aren't Wasted
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Tra itiona style slacKS··
in great ·new fabrics,
Being well-dressed is no trick when you
own these stylish Farah slacks. Premium1
permanent-press fabrics stay wrinkle-free to
keep you looking sharp all day long. Perfect
for week-day or weekend.

,,GREATEST~.~·
....

.

Marti Heckerman

·6~··ID1 1LU JLI~!H . • .·

Appo1ntm~nt_
Now For Your
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L
Christmas Portrait
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McNABB STUDIO
NORTHSIDE SHOP.PING CENTER
:
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
TELEPHONE ·767-2020

Wake Forest University
l'hoae 7i3-4640

.

we nave All the .
Latest
-.:
Albums by the
Pa:scals.
·

Do not
- Miss Out
on buying an
Album by the
Fabulous sam-&

•

Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, .Linus, and Schroeder
dramatize hew parables to
fit our times.
Clot_h, $4.95/ Paper, '$1.95
· At all bookstores

If] Harper eiJ Row
1817

:
.~

,_

....

.I

8:00.

10:0(

8:00-
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Robert Morgan Discusses
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By FltiTZ IIEIDGERD
STAFF WRITER

State Sepator ~obert Morgan,
Democratic candidate for state
attorney general, told a group of
Young Democrats and the Phi
Alpha Delta legalfraternitylast
Tuesday that" government must
improve its product just as a
commercial O)"gaiJization improves its products."
An alumnus of the University
law school, Morgan said that the
government system "~s working
through its representative form
to do things for the people.''
Sen. Morgan pledged "to make
the (attorney general's) office
into a dynamic one," and "to
become the people's attorney.''
He felt that the nation "to be
adaptable to changing: conditions. . . must plan for the fu~
fure.". Progress briqgs.problems .. and the present generation must face this difficulty, he
said.
·
"We must continue to unwind
the thread of knowledge which
binds the solutions to ourproblerns...If we succeed, our.pos-·

terity will flourish; if we fail,
they shall condemn us for it."
Sen. Morgan cited six ans"
wers to the problems this gen.
eration must solve. The first of
these _'is "education or all,"
"second is "equal opportunity
for all;" third, conservation and
development "for it is our task
to hand dGwn unblemished. . •
the natural wealth and beauty
that is ours.''
'
The senator's fourth answer
is human concern, to provide for
the sick, thE] mentallyill.andthe
retarded, and alsQ better the
facilities of .criminal imprison..
ment "to give' rehabilitation as
well as punishment'' The fifth answer lies in better
highways andpublictransportation. "We have made great progress but we must do .more."
The siXth is liberty and juStice for all. "Human rights must
be protected, so must th~ rights
of property," he said. ·
· The senator further stated
plans fo.r the attorney general's
office. He proposed a consumer
protection division, activity with

Cooper, Odom Place
In Debating Tourney
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Eiseley To. Compare
Darwin And Thoreau

John Cooper, freshman of
Kingsport, Tenn., captured the
second place speakers award in
the four- man division in the
University Novice Debate Tournament, Oct. 24- 26.
Hu Odom, freshman of Cila.rlotte, won third place in the twoman division.
The University of Pittsburgh
')vith a record of 11- 1 beat the
Georgetown team (10- 2) in the
four. man team division. The
University of Georgia, University of RichmondandWakeForest were. placed third with reiords of 9-3.
·In the two man divisio'ii'
Georgetown beat the UniversitY
of Michigan in the final'round.
The overall record of the Uni- .
versity debating·squads was 2016. .

The University Dixie Classic
Debate tournament is scheduled
for Nov. 24- 26. Dr. Merwyn
Hayes, ·assistant professor of
speech has invited anyone interested in helping or debating
in the tournament to come by
his office in the library.
Debate officers for this year
are as follows: Steve Harvey,
sophomore of Detroit, Mich.,
president; Barry Schuster, sophomore of Jacksonville, Fla.,
vice president; and Ann Wood,
freshman of Fal.ls Church, Va.,
secretary.
More tha.Ii 50_ colleges and
universities were represented
in the debate. . ·
The teams debated the resolution: ''Resolved: That executive i:ontrof of the U:.S. Foreign
policy should be stgnificantly
curtailed." ·

the utilities commission, and a
program for young bar members to teach law and its consequences In the high schools.
He went on to promise recruitment for the attorney's office to better its services, a
procedures manual for police
concerning recent s up r em e
Court decisions, and help to
local government to help it "remain respectful in law enforce.
ment."

Wake Psychologists
Attend Conferences
Dr. Charles L. Richman o{
the UniversitY's departmer{t of
psychology, attended the annual
rne~ting of the Psychonomic
Soc1ety, St. Louis, Mo., Thurs.
day.
In association with other professors, he presented a paper
entitled "The Effects of Time
and I n d u c e d Interference on
Short Term Memory.''
Dr. David Hills and Dr oa.
vid Travland, heads of the. cen..
ter for Psychological Ser'vices
attended the annual meeting of

Snoopy,

Row

Immense Journey," "The Mind
as Nature," and "Francis Ba.
con and the Modern Dilemma."
''The Unexpected Universe"
is scheduled for publication in
1~69..--A-chapterfrom this book
already has appeared in Life
magazine.
Articles by Eiseley have ap.
peared in numerous publica.
tions.
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TODAY
8:00-- Georgetown Forum:
"Czech Blueprint for Free.
darn."
_
lO:QO-. Japan 1868-1968: "The
Roots of Militarism.".
10:3Q•• New Aspects of'Lan.
guage: ''Teaching Teach.
ers"

elusion· of talk by Leonard
Beaton, and two short talks
by George Sherman .of the
Washington Post and Eric
Kierans, .Postmaster Gen.
" eral of Canada.
10:00.- Ernest Bloch:'The Man
anif His M us i c: "String
Quartet No. 4," and "Concerro Grosse_No.1.''

WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY

8: QQ.- Institute . on Man and
Science: The Cities ahdthe
Suburbs.''
8:30-- Evening Concert Stereo:
"An Evening with Johann
Strauss.''
lQ:OQ.- Library of Congress
LeJ;tures: AlexanderScourbY's dramatic reading of
"Walt Whitman's Amer.
ica."

8:30-- Music off the Beate~
Tra~k: Classical music
with commentary by Mark
Popkin ·of the N;C. School
of Arts.

THURSDAY
8:QO.- What Must Be Done: Part
I of a discussion of Money
Sources in Ghetto areas.
lO:OQ.- U.S. Foreign Policy:
"Within the Western Alliance."
FRIDAY
8:00.- Special of the week: Con.

SUNDAY
ll:QO
Wake Forest Baptist
Church
3:30-- French Music and French
Musicians: Works by
Claude DeBussy.
10:Qf'l•• Music from Germany:
Works by Schubert, Chopin, and Mendelssohn.
MONDAY
7:55-- Focusing on the stars
8:QO-- Campus Report
8:15-- Wake Forest Sports
10:QO•• Reynolda Hall Lecture
Series

I

I
I

Professional Cleaning & Laundry /
.

I
!

Or

You Can D9 IT YOURSELF With
Coin-Operated Laundry And Dry
Cleaning Machines

C.I.P.

Men's Hairstyling
Reynolda Manor Barbershop
• J.W. HOLCOMB
• LARRY MARKLAND

*LLOYD MILES
* BII...L SPEECE

• W.H.BI...ACKWEI...DER

Save time - Call for an appointment -- 72<1· 7231
Open Friday Nite til 8

Old Salem Needs
WF Men To Fill
Waiter Positions
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W a n t to set a career
objective of $25,000
or more in annual in...,
come?

: /:' 1l

***

~ --#~.... ,

T h i s is a r e a I i s t i c
goal for any man entering G ra·n t 's Management Training Program. Starting sa I aries from $455 to $541
per month.

"***
Weare a rapidly expanding billion dollar
retail chain of over
1 1 0 0 stores --with a
reputation for paying
top incomes.

Lloyd Jackson·
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Since 1947 Eiseley has been a
member of the faculty at the.
University of Pennsylvania, aTJd
at one time served as Provost.
He also has taught at the University of Kansas and Oberlin
College and his lectured and
served as visiting professor at a
number of universities.
He received his B.A. degree
from the UniversityofNebraska
and the M.A. and the Ph. D. from .
the University of Pennsylvania.
His writings include "Darwin's Century," a book which
received the Phi Beta Kappa
prize for science in 1959. In
1961 his book "Firmament of
Time" won the John Burroughs
medal for nature writing.
His other books include"The

San Francisco Meeting
Recently two members of the
Department of Psychology, Dr.
Herbert Horowitz and Dr. John
Woodmansee, attended the
Ame!fcan Psychological AssoA University radio program ciation•s annual meeting, San
Old Salem is seeking Wake
has been distributed on the Na- Francisco, Calif.
Forest University men to serve
At the convention, Woodman- as waiters in a historic restau.
tional Educational Radio Network for broadcasting on ap- see organized and chaired a rant to be opened early in Janproximately 150 NER member symposium on the "Problems uary.
stations.
and Trends in Pupillometric
The restaurant, to be called
The program, "Recent Ad- Research.'' Eollowing the con- "Salem TavernDiningRooms,"
vances in Heart surgery," is vention, Woodmansee spent a will be in a restored 1816 builda documentary on the Heart week at the Esalen Institute, ing in Old Salem. It will serve
Symposium sponsored by the Big Sur, Calif., an experimen- specialty foods inanearly19th.
Forsyth County Heart Associa. tal workshop in .sensitivity century atmosphete and will be
tion and the Bowman Gray Training.
the first such facility in the area.
Nicholas B. Bragg, Wake For.
School of Medicine in October.
He was also appointed ReFeatured speakers are Dr. search Associate ·at the Insti- est alumnus and director of edDenton Cooley, heart transplant tute of Behavioral Science, Uni- ucation and interpretation at Old
Salem said the waiters "will
surgeon from Baylor Univer. versity of Colorado.
have an unusual, and, we think, ~·
sity, Houston; Dr. Charles
.
Friedberg of Mt. Sinai Hospi- . Recently_ ~oroWJ.tz took part interesting job.
taJ,~.Ney.,.Yw;:k Ci~.Dr. J.~. m a televlSlon program proW4ltj:~fi:BurSt.Ot -E~n.iYer. :.• d'!l~ed by WSJS entit~ed ~·Both
sity Atlanta
s1des of the Coin: Gun -Con- ness office, 600 s·. Main St.,
' program
.
.
J'he
was produced t ro I"D
·
r. HoroWJ.tz.
~efended Monday through Friday from 9
by WFDD- FM station manager, a pro- gun control pos1bon.
am. to 4:30p.m.
Dr. Julian Burroughs, with the IFBII!elil!:!!ll:!!ll:!!_ _ _ _ _ _!!l!!!l!!!l!!!l!!!!!!!!l!!!l!!!!!!ll!!!!!!!!ll!!!!!!!!llft
assistance of student staff members Richard Honeycutt and
George Bryan. Burroughs pro.
vides the commentary. on the
program, and Honeycutt is the
announcer.
The Heart Symposium pro.
gram will be broadcast on WF-·
DD - FM, the Winston-Salem
NER station on Friday, Nov.
15, at B p.m. This is the first
Wake Forest program to be
broadcast on the NER Network.
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214 North Tryon St.
Charlotte, N. C. ..

Take a giant step
into your career!

"-r-_..;..----1/
Periect symbol
o~ the love you. share
Being wi~ ea~h oth~r, ~oing things together ... knowing that
your affection .•s growmg mto pr~ous and enduring love. Happily,
a~l these chenshed mo~ents Will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement nng.
If the name, Keep~l::e, is in t~e ring and on the tag, you are
a~ured o~ fine. quahty and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
dmmond IS flawless,_ of su.perb co_lor, and precise modem cut. Your
~eepsake Jeweler wtll aSSist you m malcing your selection ... He's
m the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."
,
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DIAMOND RINGS

The Bell System hires bright, ambitious graduates,
and doesn't ask them to start out by emptying pencil
sharpeners. That would be a waste of our time and
your talent. But at the same time, we don't promise
you a vice presidency right off the bat.
We do promise you'll begin in a responsible position
and be given opportunity to go as far up as your
performance tak~s you. So, if you're interested in
taking a giant step into
YOU START HERE. your career . . . talk to
one of America's fast growing industries, talk to our
representatives. They'll be on campus Nov. 13th.

<
I

I

The following companies will be represented:

lEE
~ ' - $100 to $10,000.

CROWN

m.-...., .,.,rpd to..,_ 'bcsuty o1

ROYAlTY

• T - o ! . .... A. H. Poo>d Co.npony,loc.. Eat.IB9Z.

•-•• I

NamL~----------------------------AddreBL.
_____________:,._____________ 1
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

1
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L KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201
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SOUTHERN BELL

WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.

Business Operations,
Management and
Engineering

Manufacturing, Engineering
and Management

BELL LABORATORIES

American Telephone &
Telegraph Company
Business Operations,
Management and Engineering

Research and
Development

r---------------How To PLAN vouR ENGAGEMENTANowr:DoiNGi
-

SANDIA .CORPORATION

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- 1
ment and Wedding" end new 12-page full color folder, both for 1
only 25c. A lao. send special offer ol beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 1

Schroeder

per, $1.95

the National Invitational Coun..
seling S e r vice Directors in
Tampa, Fla., recently. Student.
faculty, student- personal, and
student. student problems were
studied.
On Oct. 15, Dr. Dave Catron
assistant of psychology and
sociate director of the Center
for Psychological Services, visited Catawba College as a mem.
ber of the "Committee on Stu.
dent Counseling.''
While at Catawba, Catron was
asked to evaluate the techniques
and methods of student coun.
seling at small colleges.

WFDD Program
To Be Distributed
Througlwut U.S.

Ask your Placement
Director for a copy of
our brochure --and
sign up for on inter. view Wednesday,
Nov. 6.

SIIORT

LORI\N EISELEY
... To Speak Wednesda:y ...

Dr. Loren Eiseley, Benjamin
Franklin professor of anthro.
pology and the history of science at the University of Pennsylvania, will compare the ca.
reers of Charles Darwin and
Henry David Thoreau in a public lecture Wednesday at 8:15
p.m. in DeTamble auditorium.
Eiseley also will speak to
members of the Interdisciplinary Honors Program Thursday.
His visit to campus is sponsored by the College· Union, the
departments of biology and an.
thropology and the Interdiscip.
linary Honors Program.
Pennsylvania Faculty

Research and
Development

"-
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STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante
Best in Italian Food
SPAGHETTI and PIZZA
Open 11:00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
!ACIWSS FHOI\1 TIIRUWAY SHOPPING CENTEa/

'·'''"'=-~========i

Ca111el PawnShop, Inc.
"Money To Loan On Anything Of Value"
422 N. Liberty
Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn Merchandise
Wedding Bands .. Transistor Tape
Recorders . . . . . . .
Electric Tape
Recorders . . . . . . .
Cameras ......... Suitcases .. .. .. .. ..

3.95 up
12.50 up

29.59 up
3.95 up
3.95 up

WINSTON;SALEM'S AUTHORIZED
FENDER GUITAR AND AMPIJFICATlON DEALER

W:\NT

DELIVERY SERVICE?

CITY

BEVERAGE
CAN HELP YOU!
IT IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR THE BEST
PRICES ON ALL OF YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
();= ICE COLD "BEVERAGES''

•

908 Burke Street

·-oolb <6nlb ntro 1JIUtk

.COMMENT· and COMMENTARY
-

ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Radios .. .. .. .. .. . . 9 95 up
Phonographs . . . . . . 12.50 up
Binoculars . . . . . . . . 14.95 up
?ort. and Desk
Typewriters . . . . . 29.59 up
Guitars . .. . .. .. .. . 12.59 up

.

PA5·1481
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Election .,63: The Candidates And Issues
Voters across the nation will
go to the polls today to select
the next president of the United
States. For some the candidate's
name represents merely a party
or a personality. To others,
however, the name implies
views on vital issues.
The campaign has been bnilt
around five major issues: Vietnam, crime and justice, civil
rights and protest, poverty and
welfare, and foreign policy and
defense.
The Harris and Gallup polls
have consistently shown Richard M. _Nixon, the Republican
presidential candidate, out in
front of Democrat Hubert H.
Humphrey.
Third party candidate George
Wallace has found wide sup.
port and some have predicted

he might capture enough of the
vote to throw the electioll. into
the House of Representatives.
On the Vietnam war, Humphrey is willing to stop the
bombing in North Vietnam "as
an acceptable risk for peace."
He supports Johnson's past decisions and places great faith
in the Paris peace talks.
His Republican adversary,
however, attributes the failure
in Vietnam not to "the failure
of our fighting men .. but ofour
leadership in Washington." Nixon advocates a negotiated settlement and believes that the
present emphasis on conventional warfare should give way
to more extensive training of
the South Vietnamese troops
so that they may carry on the
war themselves.

Hubert He Humphrey
Faces Divided Party
Hubert Horatio Humphrey is
in the strange position of_ a man
who in the past has been known
as a liberal but now is branded
as the upholder of the status
quo.
Humphrey, vicepresidentun.
der Lyndon B. Johnson, who
has become an tmusuaily unpop.
ular president, has been waging an apparently uphill battle
in this presidential campaign.
Johnson's unexpected decision last spring not to seek a
second full term suddenly threw
the Democratic nomination wide
open. The party soon divided
up around Humphrey the vice

COME SEE US
For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job •..
Clip this ad and bring it to

REYIOLDA MINIT CAR WASH
Reynoldo Manor Shopping Center

president; Sen. Robert Kennedy,
b r o the r of the assassinated
President John F. Kennedy who
had preceded Johnson; and Sen.
Eugene McCarthy.
Both Kennedy and McCarthy
took strong stands against the
war in Vietnam. Humphrey,
however, did not speak out
against the Johnson policies to
any great extent.
Kennedy and McCarthy battled in the primaries, but Hum.
phrey did not campaign in them.
Kennedy was assassinated in
June after winning the California primary.
Humphrey swept the nomination from McCarthy on the first
ballot, but the Democratic party remained seriously divided,
with many Kennedy and Me.
earthy supporters reluctant to
back Humphrey. Last Tuesday
McCarthy endorsed Humphrey.
During his tenure as vice
president, Humphrey concentrated on the same two issues
which won him a fantastic vie.
tory in the Minnesota senatorial election of 1948-- civil rights
and equal job opportunities.
He was born in Wallace, S.D.!

Is ·it possible to be

passed by at 30?

Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's
loiied to keep up wit!- the latest developments in his
field.
Because Western Electric's an acknowledged industrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's
one worry our engineers don't hove. Our nearlycompleted Corporate Education Center near Prince~
ton, 1'!. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of
t-ver 100. More than 31 0 engineering courses wili be

Wallace, after giving negotiations ''every reasonable
chance,.. favors bringing the
war to a swift end by the use of
conventional military weapons.
Humphrey iavors getting to
the root of the causes of crime:
"slums, unemployment, rundown schools and houses."
He favors a strengthening of
police forces and registration
of all firearms to ensure that
rioting and sniping, "the ad.
vance guard of anarchy," are
stopped. He contends that decisions of the Supreme Court
are not a significant factor in
the rising crime rate.
Nixon, on the other hand, believes that the importance of
poverty as a cause of crime
"has been grossly exaggerated.,. He opposes gun. control

offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there
in 1969. It's the niost advanced facility of its kin_d.
Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici·
pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.
And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,
222 Broadway, New York,.N. Y. 10038.
·
A lot of study, and hard w<:rk, .never hurt anyone.

@ Wesrern Electric

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT Of THE BEll SYSTEM

legislation as an infringement
on the right of law. abiding
Americans to bear arms. The
GOP candidate blames government leadership, homes and
schools for failing to· uphold
proper standards. He blames
the Supreme Court for weakening obstacles to criminal ac..
tion.
Wallace, who gained notoriety in the campaign from his
stand on law and order, prom.
ises to restore tranquility
through an increased use of
police power. He opposes gun
laws and favors periodic re..
confirmation of Supreme Court
justices by the U.S. Senate.
The two major party candidates basically agree in their
stands on civil rights. The third
party candidate is interested

in the civil rights of the "av. tic policy.
erage American," which he con.
HumphreY's foreign. ,policy
tends present trends have tram- plans are built around a com.
pled.
'
bination of firmness with th'
Hurnphre~s immense "MarCommtmists and a willingnesS.
shall Plan for ·America's cit. to negotiat~. He has ardently
ies" is countered by Nixon's supported the,, United Nation5·
plan to let government tax and and has asked for a ratification
credit policies replace out- and of the nuclear nonproliferation
-out gifts to welfare recipients. treaty despite the invasion of
Wallace ~Is for the eliminaCzechoslovakia.
.
tion of federal antipoverty proNixon, who gained his repu..
grams· and an increased role tation as a hard- liner toward .
for the private sector in corn.
Communists, believes that a
batting poverty.
ratification of the nuclear treaForeign policy has been an.
ty would in effect "condone''
other topic that has occupied the Russian invasion.
I
much space in the pc:>litical
Wallace, although he opposes
speeches of the two major par. ri aggression and subversion"
ty candidates over the past ·wherever it infringes on the
months. For the most part; national interest, does not proWallace has given the issue a pose that the· U.S. "police the·
position inferio_r to his domes. entire world."

Richard M. Nixon -·A Political Comeback

HUBERT HUMPHREY

on May 27, 1911, but spent
most of his youthful years in
Doland, another small South
Dakota town.
After graduating as valedic..
torian from Doland HighSchool,
Humphrey went to the University of Minnesota, from which
he withdrew two years later
when his father needed him to
help run the family pharmaceutical business.
Later his father sent him to
pharmacy school at Denver.
He rQturned to manage the family drugstore.
In 1936 he married Muriel
Fay Buck. They have four children.
The added responsibilities of
marriage prompted Humphrey
to return to the University of
Minnesota, from which he grad.
uated in 1939 magna cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa.
He won a teaching fellowship
at Louisiana State University.
After completing the requirements for his master's degree,
he returned to the University of
Minnesota as an assistant instructor in political science.
Humphrey was turned down
several times for naval service
during World War II because of
physical reasons.
After losing a first bid for
mayor of Minneapolis in 1943,
he ran again.- and won-- in 1945.
Humphrey was elected to the
Senate in 1948. He was reelected in 1954 and 1960. As a
senator Humphrey sponsored
many liberal programs, including ci vii rights legislation.
1964, however, Humphrey's.
hopes were fulfilled when Lyn.
don Johnson tapped him for his
running mate.

In

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIJY EMPLOYER

Richard Milhous Nixon's cam. approximately 112,000 votes.
paign, even if he is defeated
Exhausted fro m the cam.
today, represents one of the paign, Nixon returned to law
greatest comebacks in political practice in California, but in
history.
1962 he made liis unsuccessful
In 1962, after he lost his bid bid for the governorship.
for the governorship of CaliNixon was born in the small
fornia only two years after los- farming town of Yorba Linda,
ing the presidential race to Cal. on Jan. 13, 1913. His faJohn F. Kennedy, Nixon bitter. ther was a carpenter. Nixon
ly told reporters they wouldn1 t had four brothers.
have him to abuse any more.
The Nixon family was Qua.
He apparently retired from polker, and Nixon has continued
itics to the life of a New York to follow that faith.
lawyer.
Nixon graduated from WhitAny hopes Nixon rnigilt have tier College in Whittier, Cal.
had of seeking the presidency
· Upon graduation from Whitagain in 1964 were crushed by tier, Nixon received a scholarthe momentum of Arizona Sen. ship from Duke University Law
ator Barry Goldwater. Unlike School, where he graduated third
some leading Republicans, how. in a class of 25.
ever, he actively campaigned
for Goldwater, and his efforts
won him the strong support of
many Republican party loyals.
In 1968, however, a revived
Nixon won the GOP nomination
with little trouble and went on
to wage a campaign in which
the major polls consistently
. r~~~t~Q, 1 ~im as tlie f~ont-.~~ .,,1Th& fean.and unrest,of this"
ner.
·.-..·. election year, the PX:~~ir~r
Nixon entered political iife desire for change • it is from
in 1946 when he was elected these that George Corley Wal.
by a sizable majority to a con.. lace has arisen as one of the
gressional seat from Califor- strongest third party candidates
nia. Four years later he ran in recent history.
against Helen Gahagan Douglas
Wallace has amazed many
for Democratic Senator Down.. political observers this year
eyts seat and won by more than with the strength he has gained
600,000 votes.
even in no~Southern areas.
Dwight Eisenhower selected They have found that he has
Nixon as his running mate when picked up more strength the
Nixon, in 1952, had served only more he talks.
two years of his Senate term.
One of the reasons for Wal.
As vice president, Nixon was lace's remarkable showing, othunusually active for that tra... er observers explain, is that
ditionally ceremonial position. protest is the cornerstone for
During these years Nixon be- any third party movement and
came identified as a strong anti- it certainly is for the American
communist.
·
Independent Party, too.
Nixon was expected by most
As a grassroots politician,
political experts to win the 1960 Wallace senses this protest election. He was following a the fear, the unrest, the desire
relatively popular two- term ad. for change - in the hearts of
ministration in which he had most Americans. And he adbeen vice president. His oppo. dresses himself to these fears.
nent, Sen. JohnKennedyofMasLabeled by opponents as a
sachusetts, was comparatively demagogue and a firebrand,
unknown and a Roman Catholic. Wallace repudiates these charg.
Kennedy, however, won the es by explaining that his appeal
election by a small margin of comes from a genuine close-

George C. Wallace Strong Third Party

VP Hopefuls --- A Real Cho·ice
Political commentators this
year have seen more clear dif.
terence among the vice presi.
dential candidates than among
the presidential candidates of
the three leading parties.
Curtis LeMay is seen some.
what as a maverick.
Edmund Muskie, the senator
from Maine and the vice presidential prospect for the Democratic party, is a strong liberal
and party supporter.
During his decade in the Senate he has specialized in pollution urban affairs and fed.
era!- ~tate relations.
Muskie was first elected to
the Maine legislature in 1946.
In 1954 he was chosen for the
first of two terms as governor,
the first Catholic to hold the
office and the first Democrat
to hold the job in 20 years. He
was elected to the Senate in
1958 and reelected in 1964.
Muskie Thinks
Muslde thinks it is "very
possible'' that he might differ
from bis running mate in considering a unilateral cessation
of the bombing in Vietnam.
He wants to help racial issues by "engaging the confidence'' of blacks and encouraging their participation in the
political process.
Muslde's counterpart in the

RICHARD NIXON
After receiving his law "degree, Nixon entered law prac..
tice in Whittier. He later worked
in La Habra, Cal., ; J'Rhere he
was appointed town attorney.
In 1940 he married Thelma
"Pat" Ryan. They now have
two daughters, Julie, 19, and
Patricia, 22.

Republican party is Spiro Agnew, the governor of Maryland
and a man whonotoriouslytalks
tough on issues in the presi.
dential campaign.

Nuclear weapons are the chief
concern of Curtis LeMay, the
running mate of George Wallace on the American Independent ticket.
The son of an )ronworker of
Restaurant Owner
French- Canadian descent, LeAgnew is the son of a res. May failed to get .an appoint.
taurant owner who emigrated ment to West Point but became
from Greece in 1897. His po. a commanding Army general in
litical experience before his both theaters during World War
election as governor in 1966 II.
was limited to four years as
With bomber accuracy on
County Executive of Baltimore German targets on the decline,
County (which does not include LeMay personally led the ~rst
Baltimore).
experiment in flying a str:nght
In that capacity, he supported course through enemy fire. He
one of the first anti- discrimi- helped supervise the atomic
nation laws for public accom. attacks on Japa!l and organized
modations. As governor, he the Berlin airlifts in 1948.
signed the first state open.
housing statute south of the
Built Up Defense
Maso~ Dixon line. He also banAs commander of the Stratened racial discrimination in gic Air Command after 1948,
state governmental offices.
he built up u.s. defenses and
urged the development of misOrdered Arrest
siles and long. range manned
Later, however, he ordered bombers.
the arrest of some 200 Negro
T~s conviction '!at~~ caused
students for picketing at Bowie
State College. He'also de. co~ct when, as Air Force
nounced black moderates who Chief of Star~ from 1961-1965,
failed to speak against riots. he argued Wlth his boss, Defense Secretary RobertS. Me. p
He urges "100 per cent sup. Namara.
port" for the Vietnam war.
It has been Wallace's most
Agnew bluntly said tbat un. recent task to emphasize that
der no cireumstances would he he does not support the use of
sanction civil disobedience.
nuclear weapons in Vietnam.

GEORGE WALLACE
ness to the problems of the
common man.
He was born Aug. 25, 1919,
in the t:tJral community of. Clio,
Ala. and became a •.•scrapper"
from the beginning,
In 1937, the ·year George's
father died,. he entered tlie University of Alabama with total
assets of one suit and a couple
of dollars. He was an excellent
student.
In 1942, he graduated from
law school with no money and
no connections to join a law
firm. 9e set out to find a temporary job and found one driving a dump truck.
Shortly afterward, he volun.
teered for the Army Air Corps'
and, while in pilot training, was
stricken with spinal meningitis.
He nearly died from the disease.
After recovering, he was no
longer physically- able to fiy, so
he en t ere d flight engineers
training. He served the balance
of the war in the Mariana Islands on a bomber crew.
Returned To· Alabama
In 1945, Wallace returned tq
Alabama and received an ap. ·
pointment as an assistant attorm~y general. He took a leave
of absence and ian for the state
legis~ature in 1946 and won. .,.
In 1952, he ran· for and won
the T hi r d Judicial Circuit;
Judgeship. It was . there that he'
received· national' attention by.,
refusing to recognize a federal~
court order subpqening the vot~ .
er registration records.
. ;
It was that· confrontation with'
the federal goverlllllent that set;
Wallace off on his quest' forl
state's rights. This has been his~
primary goal over the yea·rs. :
Wallace unsuccessMly ran·
for Governor of Alabama in':
1958, losing in a close election.:
He ran again .in 1962 and won by:
the largest vote ever given a·
gubernatorial candidate in Ala- :
bama. His. wife, Lurleen, ran:
in 1966 and won the governor's'
seat.
;

i
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Deacons Meet InJury-Riddled

'Cock~.,

Attempt Consecutive Homecoming

the·· DEACS

AAA

Win~

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

AUO GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WORK

·Tiny 168 'pound Johnny .Creg- Cadet, "the best inside runner
th£' Gamecocks' misfortunes.
Offensively, USC's biggest ory, possibly the nation's small- in football." Besides his great
With 21 lettermen returning problem is filling the gaps in est tight end last year, has inside running, Muir has ex.
and a 1967 undefeated freshmen the interioroftheoffensive line. switched to more comfortable ceptional balance and deceptive
By RICIIARD SINK
967 BROOKSTOWN AVE.
team up from the ranks, Paul The only monogram winner re. surroundings at split end. Gene speed which gives him the abil.
SPORTS EDITOR
Dietzel's r.iamecocks were ex- turning is Tony Fusaro at one Schwarting, a converted defen- ity to run wide and turn the
pected to improve upon their of the tackle posts. Many inex- sive end, mov!!d to tight end corner.
To complement Muir, there
'67 record of five wins and periences sophomores are man. during spring practice. Unlike
Benny Galloway, and these
is
five
defeats.
However,
with
many
other
positions,
this
one
ning
these
positions
•
~
two fine runners give USC a
more than half the '68 season
USC's receivers are led by does not lac!t depth.
.'/
Mike Fair, South .Carolina's two- pronged attack which rivals
completed, South Carolina has Fred Ziegler, last year's ACC
experienced a dismal and dis- receiving champ with 35 grabs, fine quarterback.for· three sea. any in the nation. Unfortunately,
. ;"'·
appointing season. VacancieS' and he is back at his flanker sons, graduated, · and sopho. Muir and Galloway have rein.
created by graduation plus an spot. Ziegler's best game so mores Randy YoakumandTom. jured sensitive knees, and neioverablllldance of injuries have far this year was a two. touch- my Suggs have·divided the sig. ther of tMm has accumulated
been the major ingredients f9r down effort against Maryland. nal calling. Both are inexper. much yardage. Sophornores Ken
ienced and their eleven inter- Walkup and Tom TrevillianproThe Viewing th~ Deacs column last week contained Coach
c.eptio~ have hurt the Game- vide inexperienced backup.
Bill Tate's reply to my column of two weeks ago dealing
cocks tremendously. However,
Even with a battered and in.·with Wake Forest's losing tradition. This column is my
Suggs proved his passingprow. experienced offense, Coach
ess against Florida State by Dietze 1 expected to stay in
:reply to Tate's reply.
passing for 324 yards and a new games because of his exper.
First, let me saythat'this is not a personal grudge against
ACC record.
·Tate; Furthermore, this column is not meant to be detriienced defense; Graduation created two gaping holes at tackle
mental to the Wake Forest football team.
Fine
Running
Attack
titian is 1- 4.
By DAVID HOPKINS
in the defensive line, and these
::. Whafthis column intends to do. is point out the absurdity
STAFF WRITER
Coach Dietzel's two finest
Looking ahead, Coach Harold
., in Tate's reply. Just as Tate fotind the idea of a losing attiRhea commented, "It will take running backs have been in- have been hard to fill. One of
The Wake Forest cross coun- a real fine effort to stay out of jured for most of the '68 cam. the Gamecocks most aggressive
..tude among the athletes" absurd", I found his reply absurd.
. Tate has denied that Wake Forest has a losing attitude. try team experienced both vie- the cellar." Coach Rhea, who paign. Warren Muir, 5'10" 200 defensive performers is 61 5"
"Losing attitude: no. The whole idea of a losing attitude tory and defeat in their dual is a newcomer to the Deacon pound jWJior, set an ACC rush. 189 pound Dave "Twiggy" Lucoaching staff, felt that more ing mark for a sophomore last cas. ACC coaches regard Lu~ . among the athletes is absurd. All athletes are innately meet at Clemson by out. running
the
South
Carolina
Game.
cas as one of the conference's
l: competitors, and to say that anybody in athletics has a cocks 25- 34 and trailing the recruiting for all track events year by rushing for 805 yards. most
feared pass rushers.
would
be
necessary
in
the
fu.
exWest
Point
Dietzel
calls
the
r:Aos.ng attitude is a contradition of what a true athlete is." Clemson Tigers 18-41.
ture
in
order
to
put
Wake
For~;:-.:By this, u·r interpret Tate correctly, he means that a · Prior to the dual meet, the
est· on the same level as the
;~hu~: athlete does not have a losing attitude. If there is a Deacon runners were outclassed other schools in the confer.
~inember.of an athletic team, with a losing attitude, then he by a powerful UNC team, 15- ence.
50.
;f.5is ·not' classified as a true athlete.
·Yesterday, the Deacon run.
In the race with USC and ners traveled to Raleigh for
~ · If, this is the case, then there are some members of the
BWake Forest football team who are not true athletes. Clemson, Phil Beavers, a Wake the state meet. East Carolina
Forest Junior, toured the-5 1/4 and UNC were the favorites.
~ '·-The reason that some are not true athletes, whether
mile course in 28:57, which is
The Deacon harriers are cur.
· Tate believes it or not, is that some Wake Forest football the best performance for a
rently
in seventh place in the
~.players do have a losing attitude.
Wake Forest runner this sea. Atlantic Coast Conference cross
BILL UPfON
RICHARD SINK
.; ~Before the team left for Purdue, one footballplayer was son.
colllltry standings. Maryland is
)•isbed ·good luck by a fellow student. The football player
The victory over USC was the leader with a 4-0 mark, but
JEWELERS
Sports Editors
-~r'esp(>rided, '"Thanks! My God, we're going to need it." A the first for the Deacons in North Carolina and Duke are
418. W. 4th St. - Phone PA 3-1931
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simple "thanks".- yes, but the rest indicates a losing atti- conference meets. The team's close behind with 5. 1 and 4- 1
compe.
record
in
conference
Winston·Salem, N. C.
_hide.
·
records, -respectively.
Another Wake Forest football player before the Purdue
·.contest said, "We're going to get killed!" Is this not a los-ing attitude?
·
Tate: goes on to say, "I think the great support the stu.'.dents have shown us both at the games and through the
'telegrams and pep rallies indicates that the.y certainlybe.
lieve the team can win."
·
Well, f hate to disappoint Tate, but the majority of stuSouth Carolina at Wake Forest
Wake
Wake
Wake
um:
dents at Wake Forest also have a losing attitude. Sure,
:;:;:;;
Virginia
at
North
Carolina
va.
va.
UNC
~;~;~;~:
when we play teams like Carolina and l\'faryland, the stu~;~;~;~
Tenn.
vs.
Auburn
(at
Birmingham)
Tenn.
Auburn
Tenn.
;~;~;~::
dents ·believe we will win, but when Wake goes up against
;:;:;:;. Ga. Vs. Fla. (at Jacksonville)
Georgia
Florida
Georgia
;:;:;:;:
the N.C. State's, the Clemson's, the Minnesota's, and the :::::::: Oklahoma at Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
Kansas
:;:;:;:;
Purdue's, students expect a loss.
;:;:;:;: Indiana at Michigan State
Mich. St.
Indiana
Mich. St.
;:;:;:;:
"On The Campus"
Purdue
Purdue · ,
Pmdue
;:;:;:;:
This losing attitude among the students was .even pres. ;:;:;:;: Purdue at Minnesota
I.SU
I.SU
'Barna
;~;~;~;:
ent at the Carolina game when Wake had an insurmountable ;:;:;:;: I.SU vs. Ala. (at Birmingham)
(Fla.) at Penn.State
Penn St.
Penn St.
Penn St.
;:;:;:;.,
J,ead oYe.r~.the•.Tar.~Heels. ,From jusLthe. students sitting :;;:;:;:Miami
::~::~·califonria at S11utlierri Cal
USC
ca~~~().rp,iil
usc
:;:;:;:
'lAUn : ;... •
·
:. .
:, < ~ ::"'- :-.~
'1' ~-''"'; ·· Pn
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A ·Reply To Tate

Harriers Defeat USC,
Vacate Cellar Position
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' ..• •oh';"·coa;i'iere cb'rnes our fourth. quarter blow. up again.,
"Well, it's the last seven minutes of the game. I guess
somehow we'll blow this one, too."
"Losers!" ·
And these comments came at a game in which Wake
Forest was winning easily!
At my high school, which· had a winning tradition, stu.
dents used to ask, "Do you think there is any way we can
lose?" At Wake Forest, students ask, "Is there any way
we can Win?" This is the difference in a winning tradition
and a losing tradition.
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To The
Folks Back Home
SUBSCRIPTION ONLY $3.50
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DORM
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~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~~~-~~~~~~;~~~· .___________________________
·Mr. ~ob Be~mer, M~nager.
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Tate also responded to my charge th\l.t, because of Wake's
losing tradition, the Deacons lack confidence to make the
big plays late in the game when they have to.
"As far as lacking the coilfidence to make big plays, it
must: be recognized that when playing the best teamsin the
nation, occasionally you Will have to suffer the big play being made against you."
But didn"t Purdue coach Jack Mollenkopf say after the
28-27 Win over the Deacons, "Wake is the best team we
have played this year." And at that point in the season
Purdue had played nationally. ranked Ohio Sta:te and Notre
Dame.
If Mollenkopf knows what he's talking about, then Wake
Forest would have to be considered one of the best teams
in the nation. Andifthatisthecase, Wake Forest should be
making the big plays themselves against some of these
teams rather than always having the big play made against
them.
But maybe the most asinine of all Tate's arguments was
the one about the UniversityofNorthCarolina. "In the past
few years Carolina has had a poor football team in terms of
record but has had one of the best basketball teams in the
country- Can anybody say that Carolina has a losing attitude because the football team has not won consistently?'"
I can!
Believe it ot· not, football and basketball are two different
sports. A winning tradition in one does not guarantee a
winning tradition in another.
Now you have my reply to Tate. Draw your own conclu-sions.
With this year's freshman team and last year's, it's good
Tate doesn't believe in a losing attitude.

JOHNSON DORM

722 . 3333

SANDWICHES

PIZZAS

BEVERAGES

HOURS
2 P.M. 12 P.M. WEEKDAYS
11 A.M. 12 P.M. SATURDAYS
2 P.M. 6 P.M. HAPPY HOURS
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Wake Fres n1en

Deacs Finally Get Breaks
Rout Terps In ACC Clash

Lose 4th Straight
Cy RICII:\RD SINK
The Wake Forest freshman
football team continued to lose
Friday afternoon at GrovesSta.
dium as the N.C. State Wolfiets
defeated the Baby Deacons 27. 7.
State's freshmen now have a
2- 2 record with the other win
coming over the Carolina frosh.
The Deaclets extended their
losing streak this season to
four. Other losses have been to
Clemson, Duke, andSouthCaro.
lina.
Amazingly, the Baby Deacs
.played the Wolflets close
through most of the first half,
but the State frosh managed a
7. 0 le~d late in the second
quarter.
Following a Tracy Lounsbury
punt, which was downed on the
two. yard line, State went 98 yds.
in seven plays, with the touchdown coming on a one. yard run
by quarterback Van Walker.
State scored the third time it
had the ball in the third quarter.
The score was set up by Fred
Kozak's fumble at WF 22.
Wingback Jim Parsons scored
the first of his three touch.
downs three plays later on a 19yard run. Mike Charron's extra
point attempt was blocked by
Wake's Larry Causey, and State
led 13. 0.
The third Wolflet touchdown
was a gift. State punter Mark
Cassidy's 48- yard kick rolled
into the end zone.
But one of the officials ruled
that Baby Deacon John Ihlen.
burg touched the ball at the 10.
yard line, making it a free ball.
Parsons fell on the ball in the
end zone for an easy sixpoints.
Wake Forest then bounced

back With its first TD since the
opening game of the season
against Clemson.
The drive covered 71 yards in
only five plays, with the six
points coming on a 29- yard pass
from quarterback Steve Bowden
to wide end Gary Johnson. Lounsbury added the extra point.
State then had the ball the rest
of the game and scored with on.
ly seconds to play on a sevenyard pass from sub quarterback
Gary Clements to Parsons.
The Baby Deacons have to
wait two more weeks before they
can end their season. They meet
the Carolina frosh a week from
Friday at Groves Stadium.

lly DOUG BUCKLEY
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR

A Maryland touchdown which

was nullified by a clipping pen.

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

1\lCQlJEEl'I:EY (rr60l MAKES ANOTHER T:\CKLE

alty and Freddie Summers'
spectacular 90 yard scoring
dash completely changed the
complexion of Saturday's game
at Groves Stadium, enablingthe
Deacon footballers to rout the
Terapins 38-14.
The turning point came midway through the second quarter
at a time when it appeared that
the Wake Forest defense was
unable to stop the Maryland attack. On a third down situation

Experienced Middle Guard McQueeney
Anchors Strong Deac Defensive Line
n~·

TOM JENNINGS
STAFF WRITER

John McQueeney, a 6. 0, 213pound senior defensive guard, is
a standout defensive performer. He is a hard- nosed player
who has more experience than
any other player on the defen.
sive line, playing 217 minutes
as a sophomore and 224 as a
junior.
McQueeney began his career
as an end at Boston English
High School in Roslindale, Mass.
where he also lettered in track
and baseball. At Fairbury Jun.
ior College in Nebraska, where
he went for one year, McQueen.
ey was chosen all. conference.
When Coach Rick Anderson
and Head Coach Bill Tate recruited McQueeney, he was im.
pressed with Wake Forest. He
went to Fairbury and transferred to WakeForestafterayear.
McQueeney then sat out a year

Delmer Paul Hylton, professor of accounting in the Charles
H. Babcock School of Business
Administration, took part in a
seminar Friday in Blacksburg,
Va.

reflects
sophist~~ated

smartness

after careful

rycleaning
our
craftsmen
by

--

to establish eligibility.
When McQueeney was a sophomore in 1966, John Snow and
Lynn Nesbitt played both offense
and defense at the guard positions. They needed rest, so Me.
Queeney was moved to defensive
guard. McQueeney says, "I like
that position. I didn't have the
speed to play end." As the year
went on, the defense was first in
the ACC against the rush. McQueeney had a personal high of
nine unassisted tackles against
Auburn that year.
McQueeney attributes much of
his excellent performance to
experience. "Defense is experience. The more you play, the
more you know what type of play
should come up on the next down.
You are ready and can adjust
easily."
McQueeney enjoys p 1 a y i n g
football at Wake For est because
it is a great challenge. "Coach
Tate is one of the finest men
I've been acquainted with. We
have great unity on the team.
We work as a team. We pick up
after a loss and get ready for
the next game!'
He also likes going to school
at Wake Forest. "Things would
not be much better elsewhere;
I like a small school where you
know all the people."
This year's athletic program
is better than when he first
came here, McQueeney says.
"When I first came here we just
hoped to win. Now we have con.
fidence. We expect to win. Play.
ing five home games in a new
stadium gives the team added
confidence."
Deacs Lack Breaks
After five games the Deacons
hadn't won. According to Me.
Queeney, "It is not that we give
up when we know what has hap.
pened before in the last quarter.
We just do not get the breaks.
You cannot just say a team is a
loser. The team just has to come
back and play harder the next
game. We start working harder
the next Monday during prac.
tic e.'"
McQueeney also denies the
notion that there is a losing at-

~ ~ ..-
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XL CLEANERS
3001 N. CHERRY STREET
. . . near the campus .

A DATEI

titude at Wake Forest. "I know
the team does not have a losing
attitude. If we did we would not
lose by one or two points. - we
would lose by close to thirty
points. The fans do not either.
Our fans make as much noise as
the big schools like Purdue."
McQueeney thinks he played
his best game against Minneso.
ta. "The whole team went up
there With the idea of winning.
We stopped their rush completely. We were just missing their
quarterback when he was throw.
ing.
"The Purdue game was the

best team effort. They were lau.
ghing in our face. We physically
beat them but lost on the scoreboard. With that effort, we do
not deserve to lose."
McQueeney thinks highly of
Purdue. "They are the toughest
team that we have faced this
year. Their backs are really
outstanding. They can do many
things well. The team is also
the biggest one we have faced.''
The 1966 Carolina game was
the most satisfying to John.
Wake Forest won 3. 0 in the only
shut. out for Wake Forest since
McQueeney came here.

Coeds Shutout Salem,
Intramural Race Close
The Wake Forest women's
hockey team engaged in their
best game of the season last
Tuesday, when they played the
Salem stickettes to a 3. 0 standstill. our girls played their most
aggressive game thus far and
this for the most part accounted
for the victory.
The first goal was made when
Ann Balls, sophomore of New.
ton Square, Pa., managed to
score due to the excellent" dribbling and dodging" by the for.
ward line and a fine pass to Miss
BaliS.
The second goal of the game
was scored when Kay Stoudenmire, junior of Deland, Fla., hit
a hard accurate drive from just
inside the circle.
The final score of the day was
knocked in byKayafterBarbara
Tabler, freshmanofCatonsvile,
Md., took a free hit a bit out of
the circle and hit directly to
Miss Stoudenmire, who then
scored.
The Wake defense is also to be
commended for their great job.
The Salem girls had several
chances to score, but theDeac.
ette defense was lead by goal.
keeper, Jo Furgurson, senior
of Plymout, N.C. She made sev.
eral fine saves to stop any
score by Salem .
This afternoon is the last
home field hockey game of the
season with the Wake stickettes
meeting the girls from UNC. G.
Tomorrow at four o'clock, the
final match of the season will
take place as the Wake Forest
coed team travels to Salem.
Sig Eps Win Twice
Of sixteen games on this

week's intramural calendar, on.
ly twelve were actually played.
On Monday, the Sig Epsbeatthe
KAs 19. 6. Sig Eps triumphed
again on Thursday when they de.
feated Lambda Chi in a 37. 0
destruction game. Sigma Chi
also was victorious Monday and
again Thursday as they downed
Lambda Chi 18-13andAlphaSig
decisively 45- 6.
Pi ·Kappa Alpha was able to
claim two victories this week
for "The house that brotherhood
built.'' They won over Alpha-Slg
1o. 6 and the Sigma Pi team with
a score of 19-13. In the Sigma
Pi's earlier game last week,
they had managed to hold the
Kappa Sigma team scoreless
while scoring a touchdown and
adding the extra point, them.
selves. Delta Sigma Phi overcame the KA opposition, 32. 26,
The most exciting fraternity
game placed the men of Phi AI.
pha Delta against the Theta Chi
team. The final score was PAD
28 and Theta Chi 25.
The men's residence houses
clashed twice this week on the
playing field. The #2 team from
Poteat House defeated the #4
team from the same house in a
15-0 victory. The Zippers of
Taylor House bested the FSB's
of Kitchin by a marginof22pts.
with a final of 28- 6.
Games between the Faculty
and the Rebels, and the Kitchin
#2 team and the Davis Nationals
were forfeited, giving the games
to the KA Rebels and the Kitchin
team, respectively. The Rejex
from Taylor House forfeited
their Tuesday game to the Blue
Saints of Poteat House.

from the Wake 14, halfback Al
Thomas skirted right end for a
touchdown that had seemingly
given the Terps a 13.3 advan.
tage.
Unfortunately for the Terps,
who seem to be as luckless as
the Deacons, the ball was moved
back to the 27 because of the
clipping infraction. Ivey Smith,
who was all over Groves Sta.
dium blocki~g punts, making
tackles, and mtercepting pass.
es, did an excellent job of stay.
ing with· the speedy Thomas on
the next play and intercepted
Alan Pastrana's pass on his
own 9.
Minutes later, Summers
rolled out to the right on one of
his bootleg maneuvers with the
ball· on .the Deacon nine. The
Deacon quarterback spotted an
opening and sprinted towards
the middle of the field as the
Maryland secondary watched
almost spellbound.
Summers Goes Whole Way
Once he got to the Wake 40,
Summers cut behind· a block by
Buzz Leavitt to the left sideline. The senior quarterback

then dashed down the sideline
to complete the scormg play,
using Ron Jarewicz•s screen
block to evade Maryland's Bob
Haley at the 5 yard line. After
Tom Deacon's extra point kick,
the Deacons had a 10. 7 lead
and the Terps never came any
closer.
The 90 yard scoring dash
was the longest from scrim.
mage in Wake Forest history
and tied the ACC record held
by Maryland's Dick Burgee.
Wake Forest added their sec.
ond touchdown of the game on a
60 yard drive after Larry Pons
recovered a Thomas fumble in
the closing moments of the first
half. .
llighlighting theslxplayscor.
ing drive was the FreddieSum.
mers to Gary Winrow passing
combination whiCh resulted in
three receptions for :the Deacon ...;
reserve tight end The last· of ·
these receptions giveh Winro~
his first varsity sc6re and the
Deacons ~ 17-'7 halftiml! bulge._:,
The Deacs took advantage of
Digit Laughridge's punt which f
came to rest inside the Mary.

land one yard line to record a
third quarter touchdown. The
punt had rolled. into the end
zone, but Jimmy Clack was '
alertly waiting to down the ball
when it decided to roll back in.
to the playing neld.
Interrerence Call Helps .
After the Wake defense forced'
Maryland to punt, Lee Clymer
scored from the one to insure
the Deacons oftheir second vic.
tory. The key plays in the 39
yard march were a 31 yard
pass to Don Kobos and a pass
Interference call on Maryland •
in the end zone.
· A fumble ,by Ron Pearson af.
ter the Terj, ~nd had grabbed
a· Pastrana PaSt:; on-his own 31
set up another .Wlke.score·sev.
erai minutes later·; '•summers
capped the drive with ·an eight
yard run into the end zone. ~
:Immediately· after the Wake.
kickoff, Pastrana regroupedhis
forces anti took them on a 72
yard ·rna reb !for the second
Ma-r y 1and toUchdoWn. Pas.
trana•s' pas"$ to· Tony Green
covered th~ firla.'l Sf yards. :
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Of Your.Choice
Wi.th The Purc·hose
Of Any Fabric
and The Accessories.
· · ( Z i p p e r s 1 b t. t o n s ,
lining, facings,·etc.)
To Complete The
Garment,

~c:Phail~s, ·Inc.
418 N. SPRUCE ST.
THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER
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MEET YOUR PERFECT DATE ... MAIL IN THIS CARD TODAY!
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Find those members of the opposite sex that interest and excite you, and are interested
and excited by you.
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THREE WEEKLY BUFFETS

A dating service formed for adventurous people who like to meet people but rarely
seem to meet the "right" people.

CHARGE
REQUESTING o: STATE .............................. Zll' ........... • · • · · :.
A QUESTIONNAIRE.

Care

.

PATTERN

AODRESS .••.•...•...•..• • • · • • · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · ..•..••... :
llNIJERSTAND THERE IS :
•
NO OBLIGATION OR 0 CITY ................................................... :

Tl
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A dating serviCe -corporat1on covennr: Lhe North Carolina educatio.nal compl~x ~it!t
its head~quarters m Raleigh. E''•.>:1sive participation has already oeg.u~ a~\ e
n~
·,·ersity of North Carolina, N. ::... State, Duke, St. Mary's, Peace Meredlt • . a bemkan
the Untversity of No~th Carcltna at Greensboro. (The S. G. of UNC·G lS ac mg
Compu-Date,)

MY QUESTIONNAIRE

:r

MAGNOLIA ROOM

Are you tire'cl of the frustrating trial and error tactics of blind dates and going fr~m cl~b
to club, dance to dance. You owe it to yourself to get off the streets and mto the
loveseat.
.
. . .
.
Evaluate Compu-Date:
A dating service ·that _uses extensive psychological testing and sc1ent1f1c analysis by the1atest IBM computers to determine mutually perfect matches.
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